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AT its annual meeting, held in this city in October, the PLANTERS'

LABan AND SUPPLY COMPANY decided to make a change in the editorial
and business management of this periodical. In accOl'dance with their
action, it will in future be publislled by the HAWAIIAN GAZETTE Calif

PAiS)", and ed ited by th(~ undersigned. Its size will be increased to'
forty-eight pages monthly, making a volume annually of nearly liDO pages.

This perio;.lical has already earned for itself an honorable place among
pUblications of its class, as i" attested by the frequent republication in
foreign papers and magazines of articles wh ich originally appeared in it.
No higher compliment could be paid to it and to the gentlemen who have
been its editors during the first five years of its existence; and the result
of their labors is now embodied in volumes which will always be sought
for and studied by those Who are in search of the mnst reliable informa
tion regarding the successful cultivation of cane, the impl'Ovell manufac
hue of sugar, and other kindred industries to which it is devotcld.

'rl) continue to maintain the high standard which this magazine has
attained, and to make it as instructive and ,valuable to its patron Society
and to its readers as it has heretofore been, is the most that its editol<
can expect to accomplish; but to gain this end will require the co
operation of those who have contributed so generously the results of their
experience in the sugar and other industries in which they are engaged.
COlllInUnieations on all subjects to which it is devoted will alwars be
acceptable, and whenever ready they may be sent to the editor withou.t
farther solicitation. Plan tel's sometimes find in letters and foreign publica
tions received by them, vnluaule information which will bear republication
here. All such will be acceptable.



---0---

The East J)faui Plantation Company of J)fakawao, East J)faui, have
gi ven up cane planting, and application has been made to dis:301 ve and
surrender their charter. The properl--y was offered at pUblic auction at an
up,set price of 850,000, but no bid was obtained, and the property was
disposed of at this figure by dividing it; the Haiku Sugar Company
tnking the mill, machinery, building:3, water works and arable land, the
East 1\iaui Stock Company the pasture lands at Pihalo, [lnd Messr:,. C.
Brewer & Company the balance of the property. This was one of the
oldest sugar plantations on Maui, and was formerly owned by Dr. R. W.
Wood and A. H. Spencer.
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The price of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY will hereafter be FIVE DOL
J_ARS a year, in accordance with a vote of the Society at its annual
meeting, this change to commence with the issue Jar January, 1887,
which number will be the first of a new volume. It is the purpose of the
publishers to embellish it occasionally with views of our plantations,
mills, villages, and other Hawaiian scenery, as often as the patronage
which it receives will warrant them in doing. Some of our sugar mills
aq.d plantation scenE'ry are surpassed in no other country; and it 'is
with the view of eXhibiting the attractions of our islands, as well as
enhancing the value of this publication, that an effort in this line will be
undertaken. '

In conclusion, the publishers do not hesitate to ask everyone interested
in the prosperity of these favored isles, and in the growth and develop
ment of their agricultural and commercial industries, which are still in
their infancy, to assist in the circulation of this monthly, by subscribing
for himself or bj' ordering one or more copies of it to be mailed to such
correspondents abroad as may be,in'tel'Eisted in the subjects to which it is
devoted. All communications should be addressed to

H. JY1. WHITNEY,
Editor Planters' JJlonthly, Honolulu, H. I.

THE special attention of all persons engaged in the manufacture of
sugar is directed to the article· on -"A New Proces:,; of Fillering," taken
from the Deme1'(l1'a A1'gOSY, vv'hich promises to greatly assist in the
manufacture of sugar, at a stage of the process where manj' clilficulties
ha \'e al ways been encountered. If this new treatment of cane juice
works well in Demerara, there can be -no question as to its being equally
valu[lble here, pl'Ovided the princip:lI agent used in it-brown co:.tl-i::l '
introduced for thi::; purpo::ie. If succes::iful, it will be worth thousands of
dollars to every plantation; and, therefore, no time should be lost in
making ~l1e necessary provision for its successful iutroduction.



AFTEU::s'OO::s'.

JUI'. P. C. Jones, the Treasurer, presented his report for the past year,
us follows:

,
0'

,I
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL lIIEETING OF THE PLANTERS'

LABOR AND SUPPLY OOJ.1IPAlvY.

'1'he Secretar.y's report for the year was then presented and read by
Hon. L. A. Thur::iton.

The portion referring' to the '1'l;eaty gave rise to discussion at "orne
leng·t;l, takc'n part in by l\Iessrs. Spailling, Sehader, .J. Austin, A. H.
Smith, l\Iaclie, \Valkor, ,J. l\I. Hamel' allll Major Honclel.

It wa,.; finally rocommended that the report' be printpd in the
PLA::s"l' Ims' J.\lO::s'TIILY, omitting that portion r0fel'ring' to the '1'l'eaty, and
substituting therefor a statement of the present status.

MONDAY, October 18, 1886.

FIRS~l' DAY.

The fifth annual meeting of the Planters' Labor and Supply Company
was held in the Chamber of Commerce room, Campbell's block, the
President, Hon. S. B. Dole, calling the meeting to order at 10 a. m.

Upon a call of the roll by the Secretary, the following shareholders'
were found present, or with proxies, representing the shares set opposite
each name:

Alexanuer & Baldwin................... 600 Kilauea Sugar Company :...... 1i00
Alexander.:::l. '1'.................... Ii Kobllia :::lug'll' Company 6UO
Atherton, J. B........ 5 Kipahulu Mill,.... 50
Bddwin. H. P. .. Ii l{ipabulu Plantation 2UO
Beecroft Plantation..................... 100 Liugat(·, W. & Co.... 300
Bond, K C..... .... .... .... .... . .... Ii Makee ::5uvar CotnlJauy............ 500
C,lstle, :::l. N......................... fi i\Jlacfie, H. A. Jr..... 5
Dillingham, B. F....................... 0 Olm.la :::lugar Company.................. 300
Dole, S. Boo • •, •••• •••• •.•• .. 5 PI'mc,villo Plantation :. .. .. 500
Eleele PI"lltation 500 Pacific 8ugar illill. ,;00
Glade, J. C............. 5 HjelmI'd, W. H 100
Grove Hallch............ 250 i:5mith, A. H. & Co..... 100
ll"waiian Agricultural Co 1,000 :::;lllith, W.O.... 5
Hitchcock &; Co 400 i:3milb, A. H......... 5
Halstuad, it..... :JOU Spaluing, Z. i:3 500
HOllomu Plantation : HiD Schaefer, F. A.......................... 5
HOlloka" Sugar Company 400 Spencer, James G....................... 2
Horner, J. ;\1........ 5 Thurston, I,. A ;....... 5
Honfer, W. Y.... 5 Wilcox, G. N............................ 350
H"ikll Sug:lr Company 1,000 Wilcox, A. :::l :i,iO
H:llll.lm" Uills......................... l:iO Wailuku Sng"r Company 1,000
henberg, P 1,000 Wai:diea 1I1ill Company.. :WO
JOlles, P.O............ 51 Walker, '1'. B.... 5
Kaneohe Plalltation 12,i Welcb, And........ .. 5



COLLEOTIONS.
Balance from old account by cash on hf\lld October, 1885..... .... .... .... is D24 30
Amount assessments paid in corporatiun-cash buuk on pp. 19, 20 IUld 21. 83,612 50

• Less PLANTER over refund.... 125 00

PLANTERS' LABQR AND SUPPLY CO~lPANY IN ACCOUNT WITH P. C. JO.NES,
TREAi:>UHEH. .

Paid Seoretary Thurston'A order, No. 109...••...........•.•.•••••.••..... :]; 300 00
Paid 8eoretary Thllrston's o['(ler, No. 110. ...•.......•...• ...•...•..••..•. UO 00
Paid.8ecretary Tllurston's order, No. 111................. .... ..•....•.... 1552;;
Paid Seoretary Thurston's order, No. 112.·..••.........•.•.••.........•... ·500 00
Paid Seoretary Thurston's order, No. 113, for .1:215, less $0:........... .•.. 20U 00
Seoretary Thurston, on acoount ,)f hIs sal/lry, as per receipt..... .... .... .. 300 00

. . ---$1,554 25
Snndry expenses for PublIcatIOns, etc., as per Vouchers.·...........•. :.. .• 2,125 50

fil3,oIB 75
132.05

$3,481 50

S'IAn 80
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Actual Assessments collecled .

Tbere are sums outstandin~ due Secretarv, printin~ PLANTEns' MONTHLY, rent~, "tc.,
amounting to $100 or $800, which SllOUld be paid aL once.

E. & O. E. P. C. JONES, 'l'reasurer.
Honolulu, October 18, 1886.

Mr. Jones said that he wished to make a statement in connection with
the Treasurer's report. The Advertiser had charged this Company with
spending large t;lUl1S of money in Hawaiian politics. He now whhed. to
say that during his incumbency as '.rreasurer, for three years, not one dol
lar of the fund::; of the Company had been spent on Hawaiian politics. So
far as he was concerned. personally, he had sUD,;cribed money to defeat
Mr. Gibson, and would do so again, but none of the Company's money.had
been used for that purpose.

1\'11'. Spalqing con:;id.ered that, after the tortuous course of the Advertiser
the last few weeks, it would be hardly fair to pay any attenti0n to its ut
terances, or to hold that p~tper respon:;ible for anything.

~ 'rhe President announced the election of Trustees as the next regular

business.
1\:[1'. Spalding thought it would be a good time to discus,; the standing of

the Company. He liid not tllinlt there \Va" much to do except to keep
the organization intact. They would not necd many meeting':S this year
from the present outlook. After Sllttling the future ,;tatu,~of the COlUP:lIlY,

then elect the ollicel'';. It might be a,; well to tako up the 1l11mthly maga
zine first, as the aet.ion taken on tlmt would hugely dedue othel' matter:;.

1\11'. .John 1\1. Horner moved the following' resolution: "l{c::;olved thata
committee of three Iw appointell by the l're,;idunt, who:;o duty it shall be
to revbe or :;0 chango aliI' eOIl,;titution or by-law,; that our nll'/lI1)()I',~ Illay
be more equally allllju:;t!y as:ie:;sod, allli their right::; a,; plantul':; 'X) a,; \\'l'II,
or better, maintained, alltl to report the same to thb A:;,;odatioll at our
next j'early gatherilli; fOl' mloptioll or rejeetioll."

1"11'. H. P. Baldwin thC?ught it would be better to report to-morrow morn-



ing instead of next year. They wanted to get on a better basis at once, and
not to wai t for anothel' year, The assessments \vere rather one-sided; too few
had to bear the burdens. He would move as an amendment, that the
committee report to-morro\'Y: morning, and that it consist of five members
instead of three,

Mr.' Hornel' acc.epted the amendment,
Mr. Spalding did not think they could change the matter of stock, which

was fixed by their charter; but they could change their by-laws as to di
reetors, etc. He was in favor of the com~ittee reporting to-morrow morn
ing, because it did not require a great length of time to decide what arti
cles of the by-laws should be changed, • When it can~e to assessments it
would not be pmcti<:able to change the stock, They might agree on smaller
asse"slllents. He was in favor of continuing assessments on the basis of
tonnage, and was willing to pay according to his tonnage; but there were
certain thing,., from which they did not receive benefits according to their
tonnage, 'rhe PLANTERS' :MONTHLY was the only immediate benefit he
got for his 8250 a year. Others got the same benefit fol' $125, and that
was hardly fair. Thel'e were other indirect benefits which all participated
in. It further struck him that the amount of work to be done by the
Trustees in the future would be very limited as compal'ed with the past..
He wanted to have :'lome things t,aken up and discussed which' were not
actually the business for which the Company was chartered. One matter
was that of the Minister at \Vashington. He uid not think that the
members al'pre<:iated that. they had a Minister at \Vashington who was
doing very much for the Company for very little return. He would
rather see a cerlain amount of money given to that gentleman, than for
almost any other purpose tnat he kJlew of. He did not wish to
see the PLA:S-'fEHS' l\:[ONTHJ,y g'iven up so long as it gave matters
of interest to plantOl':'l. 'rhey had always been leaving a great many
things to the '1'rustees, to whieh the latter hall perhaps not given
the sallle con.~illeration a::; the Company would. Let all these things be
COll:sidered and then elect the officers,

lUI'. Homer said it seemed their organization was intunded to be for the
manag'l'nl(~nt of large amounts of propel'ty which they did not have.
'rhey· wne tied down to certain t.hings. It would be better for them to
be nllll'e of an agriellitural dub, and give up their charter.

MI'. Walker and .\11'. Baldwin oppo,sed giVIng up the chart(~l'.

1'11', P. C, .rone" thought they might not get their dmrtel' reneweclnow,
if it was gi Vl~n up, on any terms. '1'he que,.,tion of dis'iolution had origi
nated with him more 1'1'0111 diseouragemnnt at res1llts ,than anything ebe.
"\Ve ;;ilUl\lll do wlIat we e:Jlllcl to bring in all the planters into the Com
p:IllY j and he hopml SOIl!e of those who hall gone out woultl cOllle back.

Mr. 8p:tlllillg' saiel ::;onle of those who left were disposed to corne uacl;:.
Even MI'. Sprc(:kds thought he may have made a mistake in going out.
Tllere lmu been hal'u feeling'S between tlw Company arId :ilIl'. Spre<:kels
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and the Advertiser, but there was no need for such to have been tho case.
Mr. A. H. Smith said some members thought too much money was be

ing spent on matters outside' of the country, and that it would be better
to have a farmers' club for the discussion of agricultural matters. If all
the'stockholders paid their assessments there would not be a shortage.

1111'. Horner's motion wa;,; then put and carried, and the President ap
pointed the followmg Committee:

1\Iessr;; J. M. Horner, H. P. Baldwin, Z. S. Spalding, R. Halstead and
P. C. Jones.

Mr. Spalding moved the matter of the PLANTERS' lYIONTHLY be taken
up for the benefit of the Committee. Carried.

Mr. L. A. 'rhurston said that the MONTHLY was published on the follow
ing terms: 'rhe Gazette Company printed it for sao a month, for which
each member of the Company was supplied with a copy and such ex
changes as were needed were supplied. This took about 150 copies.
There were also about 75 copies sold to outsiders, the receipts of which had
gone to the Gazette Company. The Trustees had on several occasions
endeavored to get the Gazette pompany to aSSUllle the entire responsi
bility of the publication, and to charge each subscriber, but they had
refused on the ground that thero was no money in it, they preferring to
'take U fixed sum from the Company rather than have tho coLLecling of
individual subscriptions. The present cost including salary of secretary
and editor was Sl,600.

1\11'. Spalding s~1id he was well satisfied with the manner in which the
Magazine had been conducted. He hml:run a hotel and a new:;paper, and
knew how difficult both were to manage. 'rhis lIIagazine SllOUle! al ways
contain something of interest to all planters. If they could have it con
duded weLL next year it would be worth all that it CO:3t even if the Com_
pany did nothing else. 'rhe l\ION'l'HIJY had taken up a great deal' of the
time of the secretary. He would Like to see a pamphlet twice the size of
the present one and to contain twice as much as the present one. He had
seen the Gazette Company and thcy were now willing' to publish 300
copies just twice as large as the present edition for :;;6UO a year, and they
woulu take the whole thing' in hanel, including' editing' and collatll1g' for
$1,200. He desired to know whether tt'IC Secretary could still continue
to devote his time to the editing as he had done.

1\11'. Jones askeLl if there would be any ditliculty in getting up double
the quantity of matter '?

Colonel Spalding said that many of the planters had not done as mueh
as they should in s,upplyillg' information. If they did, he thought thero
woulu be no ditlicuHy. If the;", would send forward reliable information
relative to any experiments they made, it would be of great value.

1\11'. 'rhurston said that he had lIot L11Hlertaken the editing of the illoSTlI
LY for the pecuniary profit. If ulTangemcnts coultl be made for gettiug'
the work dono elsewhere, he would be ,lJerfectly satisfied. If they could
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get a 48-page pamphlet for $1,200 instead of 24 pages for $1,600 it would
of course be for their advantage to do so. I

Mr. lVIacfie was in favor of giving it over to the Gazette Company to do
the editing, if lVIr. Thurston did not care about it. He suggested that the
secretaryship be also given over.

Colonel Spalding said that according to the by-laws the secretary must
be one of the trusteeR.

lVIr. 1\1:acfie said that the by-laws could be altered.
Colonel Spalding moved, "That the Bnard of Trustees be authorized

and instructed to contract with the Gazette Publishing Company for the
editing,and publishing of the PLANTERS' MON'rilLY double its present size,
fOI' the next twel·ve months, for the sum of S100 per month, 300 copies to
be delivered La the Company; and that the Company be responsible for the
$1,200, making up any deficiency by assessment among the stockholders."
Agreed to.

SECOND DAY.

The meeting was called to order at 10:15 by Vice-President H. P.
Baldwin.

1\1:1'. J. 1\1:. Horner reported from the committee of five ·appointed
yesterday, recommending that Article 11 of the By-Laws be changed to
I'ead as follows:

"The Board of Trustees may-levy assessments on the capital stock of
the Compan;y, as provided in Article 8, and ma.y fix the date (not less
than thirty days frum the time of passing the resolution) at which said
assessment, if unp,tid, shall have become delinquent, and any stock upon
Which any assessment m,!y become delinquent shall be advertbed by the
Secretary in some one newspaper, pu!Jlh;hed in Honolulu, for the period
of thirty days, and if the asses::;ments still remain unpaid, the Board of
'l'l'u::;tees shall decln,l'e the s,1,me forfeited to the corporation, and the holder
shall be debarred from any rights or privileges ba"ed upon the possession
of such shares of stock [prOVided that any member ma.y at any time sur
render any part of his ;.;tock to the 'l'reasurer of the Company upon his
payment of all asses:;ments that may have become due and pn,yable on
suell stuck so surrendered up to the time of such surrender]. And the
Board of Trustees lUay then issue Hew certificates of stock in place of
shal'e:; so forfeited [01' surrendered], the same as if the forfeited [or sur
rendered] shn,res had never been bsued."

The wOl'ds in brackets constitute the amendments added.
1\:[1'. Homer said the object of the COlllmittee had been to allow those

who have more sh'ares than they thought they ought to pay assessments
for to surrender, so as to bring them more on an equality.

'l'he Committee further recommended the passage of the following
resolution:

Besolved, That this meeting dq recommend and urge upon all pel'sons
intel'e::;ted in the sugar busine:;s in these islands to join this As::;ociatioll,
and help to cany out more vigorously the. objects of this Company, and
subseribe for shares of the capital stock, in proportion to the average
tonnage of the production. Passed.
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Mr. Spalding moved a change of Article G, making the number of
Trustees seven, instead of thirteen. Advocated by Messrs. Spalding,
J ones and Austin; opposed by lVlessrs. Macfie, Bishop.! and J. M.
Horner.

lTpon a vote the motion was lost by a vote of 5,255 shnres in fa\'or of
and 3,075 votes again3t the amendment-the De(:essary two-thil'ds lflnjority
not being obtained.

AFTERNOON.

Mr. Jones said that the motion to reduce the number of Trustees to
seven had been voted down, and that he would move nine as a compro.
mise. Carried.

Mr. Horner moved as an amendment that four constitute a quom!U
instead of five, as at present. Carried.

1\11'. H. P. Baldwin and E. C. Bond presented the reports on fertilizers
• and seed cane, which were accepted and ordered printed.

'1'he election of '.rnlstees came next in' order; a ballot was taken, and
the Secretary and 'J.lreasurer were appointed lelIel's.

\VlIilst the result of the voting was being ascertained, a discussion was
engaged iu relative to fertilizers.

Mr. A. H. Smith, representing the Committee on Varieties of Cane,
being called on fa I' the report, said the report for the j'ear had been
looked over, and there was nothing to add, as nothing fmtller had been
discovered.

The Secretary then declared the result of the election as follows: II. P.
Baldwin, 11,700; H. F. Gbde, 11,780; .J. Lidgitte, 11,-136; George
C. \Villiams, 11,430; R. I-Iabtead, 11,'1~5; P. C. Joneo;, 11,086; George
N. \Vileox, 9,570; James B. Castle, 0,~1O, Z. S. Spalding'; 0,%0.

Mr. P.' C. Jones, representing the Reciprocity COlllmittee, :;aic1 the
Committee had not been called together, nor had he written out any
report. He spoke of :i.\Ir. Cartel' as being a hare! and faithful worker on
behalf of the 'l'reaty at Washington. He had the confidence of the Sena
tors there, and great credit was due to him.

Mr. R. A. Macfie, Jr., representing the 'l'ransportati0n Committee, pre
sented his report, and abo a statement in connection therewith from
J. 1\1. Homer, concerning transportation on the Kukaiau Pi:ln tation.

The Seuretary read the report of the Committee on 1\Ltllufacture of
Sugar, written by J. 1\1. Lydgate, he being absent,

'1'11e meeting adjourned until the next day at 10 o'clock.

Tllll~D DAY.

'1'he members assembled shortly after 10 a. m., President H. P.
Bald win in the chair.

After the minutes of last meeting \vere rcad and approved, 1\11',
ThuI',stOll, Secretarv, completed tl.1e reading' of the report fl'OlI1 the Com_
mittee 011 :Mullufacture of Sugal'. A discussion en::iued, mainly on the
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methods of boiling sugar, in making one and two grades to make fourth
sugar.

Mr. Jones saill. the Hawaiian Agricultural Company had tried boiling
for one grade during a year, and found that it lowered polarization with-
out compensation: in quantity. -

Mr. H. F. Glade reported on a trial in boiling for one grade, the result
of whieh was'an average of 91 per cent., when before and since there was
an average of 94 and 95 per cent. They had therefore come to the con
clusion that one grade boiling was not advantageous.

Mr. H. P. Bald\vin had tried one grade boiling, the average of -pola;r
ization being favorable, but the process more expensive for fuel. He had
therefore given it up.

Others spoke on the subject, without varying much from the above
,conGI usions.

The Secretary read the report of the Committee on Fruit Culture,
whiel~ had been handed to him by lVIr. L;ycan. 'rhe report was accepted
and ordered to be printed.

l\ir. 'rhurston stated that the silver-leaved wattle, a species of acacia,
had been found to do better than anything else,asa timber tree, on Maui,
growing faster than the eucalyptus. It mad~ -exc,~llent fence posts, and
was considered the most valuable timber tree that had been tried.

Mr. '1'. R. \Valkol' said he wbhed that any member who could would
visit the Government tree plantation on the hill back of Honolulu. '

Mr. J. l\L Horner, from the Committee on Legislation, read a report on
that subject.

Considerable desultory discussion followed upon the readin~ of this
paper, which certainly created a sensation, and the sentiments of the
Convention were embodied in the following resolution, unanimously
passed:

Resolved, 'rhat the Planters' Labor and Supply Company do hereby
place themsel ves on record as being' opposeQ. to an opium license, which
they con,;idcr injuri0us to the planting interests of the country, and regret
that a law permitting it was pas,;ed. And that we consider the increase
of taxes made by the late Legblature to be !1njustifiable and in deroga
tion of the interests of- planters. Also, that we consider that the vetoing
of tile law compelling' the retaining of road taxes in the districts was
against the intere,;ts of tax-payers and of good roads, and we are of
opinion that such a law should have been passed.

'1'he 'rreasurer reported that at a meeting of Trustees, Mr. H. P.
Baldwin had been appointed President; Mr. H. F. Glade, Vice-Presi
dent, and :i\'Ir. P. C. Jones, 'rreasurer. 'rhe Secretary had not been
elected, but Col. Spalding had acted in that capacity pro tern.

COl\[l\IITTEES.

The following arc the Committees for the year:
LAIlOR.-Z. S. Spalding, \\T. F. Allen, J. K. Smith, R. R. Hind, S. L.

Austin.
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SECRETARY'S ANNUAL REPORT.

To the Pl'esident and 8tockTwlde1's Of the Planters' Labor and Supply
Oompany-GENTLEMEN: 'l'he following is respectfully submitted as the
Secretary's report for the past.year :

TRUSTEES AND OFFICERS.

At its last annual meeting, held October 10, 1885, the Company elected,
the following-named gentlemen as Trustees: S. B. Dole, H. P. Baldwin,
W. E. Rowell, G. N. 'Wilcox, R. Halstead, H. F. Glade, l~. A. Macfie, J.
B. Atherton, P. C. Jones, L. A. Thurston, W. Y. Horner, J. M. Horner
and "VV. R. Castle.

']'he following officers were elected by the Trustees: President, S. B.
Dole; Vice President, H. P. Baldwin; Treasurer, P. C. Jones; Secretary,
L. A. Thurston; Auditor, J. B. Atherton.

The Trustees have held five meetings during the year.

IMMIGRATION AND LAROR.

During the year ending October 1885, immigrant laborers were brought
into the country to the number of 1,734, consisting of Portuguese, 63;

CULTIVATION.-G. C. Williams, C. Koelling, W. S. Rickard, G. N.
Wilcox.

MACHINERY.-J. M. Lidgate, R. Halstead, T. H. Davies, E. Lycan,
J. Ross.

LEGISLATION.-S. B. Dole, J. B. Atherton, T. R. Walker, "Y. R. Cas
tle, D. H. Hitchcock.

REC!IPRocr.ry.-F. A. Schaefer, W. W. Hall, C. R. Bishop, R. Halstead.
TRANSPORTATION.-J. M. Horner, W. Y. Horner, J. N. 'Vright, Chas.

Notley, G. H. Dole.
MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR.-E. M. Walsh, JOS. Marsden, C. C. Ken

nedy, A. Haneberg, A. Dreier.
LIVE STOCK.-B. F. Dillingham, W. H. Bailey, G. N. Wilcox, A.

Dreier, A. H. Smith.
FORES'.rRY.-T. R. Walker, ,E. Lycan, E. G. Hitchcock, C. R. Bishop~

W. H. Purvis.
'FERTILIZERS AND SEED CANE.-R. A: Macfie, A. H. Smith, E. H.

Bailey, n.. Halstead, A. Faye.
VARIETIES OF CANE.-H. 111. Whitney, G. C. Williams, 'V. H. Pur

vis, G. F. Holmes, J. Ross.
STATIs'rIcs.-W. W. Hall, "Y. F. Allen, C. S. Kinnersley, H. W.

Mist, C. IVI. Cooke.
FRUIT CULTURE-L. A. Thurston, Jonathan Austin, C. Koelling, G.

N. Wilcox, E. H. Bailey.
This completed the business and the meeting adjourned at noon.
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Japanese,1,598; and South Sea Islanders"73. This was in addition to
women and children. .

The following is a statement of arrivals of immigrants since the last
annual meeting.

March 2, 1886-By Sterlingshire-Portuguese-Men, 148; w?men, 99;
children, 192. Total 439.

Feb. 4, 1886-By City of Pekin-Japanese-Men, 690; women, 228.
Total 918.

Sept. 1886--By Amana-Portuguese-Men, 146; women, 116; children,
239. 'rotal 50l.

Total Portuguese men 294, women 215, cbildren 43l.
Total Japanese men, 690; total new laborers for the year, 984;

total new laborers for two years last past, 2718.
No South Sea Island immigrants have been obtained during the year,

the last attempt of the Hazard, two years ago, having met with such poor
success. The brig Allie Rowe is now on a trip to the South with orders
for 200. The South Sea Islanders are obtained at lower wages than either
Japanese or Portuguese, but it is doubtful policy to obtain them as almost
without exception they return home upon the expiration of their con
tracts, the expense of getting them here thereby becoming a dead loss.
As none of the Japanese contracts have yet expired, we can not say What
they will do, but it is probable that a large proportion of them will remain
in the country. The Portuguese nave shown that in the main, they will
make a permanent population, but a small proportion of the whole num
ber brought here having gone to California, and the reports from those
who have gone there are that they regret the change, and would be glad
to get back.

'rhere is no doubt that the expense of obtaining Japanese at $55 each,
and Portuguese at $100 each, is very much mom than is necessary. 1'hose
figures have given the introducers of the laborers a much wider margin
of profit than the planters c,tn afford to pay, and there is no reason why
the figurc should not be very much reduced in the future.

The obtaining of laborers durin~ the coming yem' is a question of the
greatest importance. '1'he position of the Government with relation to
the subject is doubtful. Sometime ago it was announced that the Govern
ment would not undertake to introduce anJ' more laborers for the present.
Since that a partial change of administration has taken place and an item
of :;:150,000 for immigration purposes has been placed in the loan bill. It
is however optional with the Government to borrow the money and ex
pend it for this purpose, and no further declaration of policy has been
made since that above mentioned.

.i.\lcanwhile the a vailabll~ plantation laborers already here arc
growing less in number by reason of departure, and engaging in other oc
cupatitllls, and the necesijity for a new supply will soon become urgent.

There are now applications on tile for about 700 Japal1ese, and a much
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larger number will soou be required. In several of the districts labor is
abundant, at the present rate' of wages, but any decrease in wages would
immediately cause a scarcity of labor. \Vith the present prices of sugar
cheap labor is an absolute essential to the future existence of the sugm'in
dustry. It is not a q u0stion of sentiment or advisability of high, or low
grade labor, it is simply a cold question of fact-will you continue the
sugar industry, with cheap labor, or, will you abolish the sugat' industry
of the Islands. That is the only alternative.

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY has been published each month during the
year. , The Sugm' Cane, Sugar BOWl, Farm Journal, The Louisiana Ex
periment Station Bulletin, San Francisco j}fercTtant, Barbadoes Planters'
Gazette, Queensland Planter and Farmel', J.lfaclcay Standcwd, jlfcul1'itius
Planters' Gazette, and the Tl'opical Agricultw'ist of Ceylon are among its
exchanges, and the endeavor has been to discuss not onl;y local affairs and
interests, but to collate from all availaLJle sources such information as may
be useful to the planting and stock busincss of this country. Communi _
cations from the practical men of the country have been frequent, and form
one of the most valuable features of the publication. The editor- most
heartily thanks those who have assisted with pen and suggestion, without
which the labor of editing would have been greatly increased, and the re
sults much less satisfactory'.

At a meeting of the Trustees held iu August last, the following resolu
tion was adopted:

" \VHEREAS the immediate oQjects for which the Planters' Labor and
Supply Company was organized, to wit, the procuring of labor, the ex
change of views and experience regarding cane cultivation and the manu
facture of sugar have been largely accomplished, and the present needs
of the planters are largely met by the publication of the PLAX'l'EItS'
l\ION'l'HLY, and the expense of continuing the assodation is considerable
and may not be justifiable, therefore

Be it Resolt'ecl that tho 'l'rustees of the P, L, and S. Co. l'eCOlll1l10lHl to
the Company at its next annual meeting consideration of the fll1l·,..;tioll of
the dissolution of the Cor!Jomtion, and that tho,Y (10 furthor l'e(;OIllnlClld
that the puulica tiOll of the .PLAiS"'l'EHS' l\IoiS"'l'H [,Y he eon ti nl1<:d."

'L'his resolution is therefore before this mcqting for (;onsideration.

Notice has been given in the PLAX'l'EHS' ;UOX'l'llLY of tlw ql1ostion,
anel it has elidted a number of expre:;sions of opinion, so that it is Ull

necessary to make further mention of it here.

j.------------------.._---_....._-.-_. ,-,._-....----
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To THE PI.JANTEBS' LABOR AND SUPPLY COl\IPANy:-Seed cane, the
best kind of seed, antI the best method and time of planting, etc., etc" is
a subject that has been pretty thoroughly 'ventilated in the meetings of
this society.

I can hardly hope to present any change of ideas in regard to this sub-.
ject, or enlarge on the able reports made in the past by my predecessors
on this committee. '

Changes and improvements have been made in sugar machinery
changes have been made in the method of manipulating and manufactur
ing sugar, but the best kind,of seed to be used, and the manneL' of plant
ing tho samo, is a subject that does not materially change; nevertheless,
planters (litl'or in their views on this subject. This elifference of opinion is
due partly to the fact that there really is some difference in the way seed
cane act,,; in different parts of the Islands, owing to a diff'erence of altitude
and the climate of our plantations.

Then again some plantcL's start with a theory in reg'ard to seed cane and
don't yield their theory, although f.1cts and experience ma;y go against it
-or elso they don't study into practical results sufficiently to seo whether
their theory is sustained or not.

One of the most important points on which planters have difl'ered, and
whieh has been lately discussed, j,; whether plant cane 01' rattoons should
be used for seed. A great many hold that we should always use the ~arg

est and finost looking plant cane for seed, in order to keep up the quality
of Ollr cane, and prevent deterioration.

Now' all will agree that we should use the best of seed, but planters
seom to clitl'er as to what are the essential features that constitute good
seot!, I can only give the re!;ult of my own observation in this matte]'.

:My experience is that the most essential feature in gooel seecl, is a large
healthy eye, that \vill gel'l1Jinate anel grow quickly-next in importance I
would place a good large healthy stalk. \Vhem we lmve both combined in
Olio seed, a fine eye amI large healthy stalks, the ,seed is pel·fect. Bnt I
usually {ounel that the eyes of large, rank gro\>'ing plant cane don't ger
minate a,s readily as cano that, has bOl'n !;omewhat !;tunteel in its growth,
or ha'i grown slowly. '.rhe reason seems to be thi:3: Very rapiel growing
CUlW ;,pends all its strength in the eye, and has no tendency to gl'OW at the
sicle-clln,sequently the buds OL' eyes are apt t'l be poorly developed and
flat, wht'l'ca!; the bud!; in cane that has grown mOl'e slOWly, and is some
what short jointed, arc generally large, more fully developed ami sprout
readily when planted.

For the above reason, the plantel's in {)lIr district have found that good
healthy rattoons, whieh don't usnally grow a!; rank as plant cane, have
when irrigatNl ami cultivated, made as a rule, the best seed.
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F EH'l'ILIZERS

No new facts of special importance have come to my knowledge of late.
The various kinds of fertilhmrs ofTered by the enterprising manufacturers
of fertilizers have been tried throughout the Islands WIth good and indif
ferent results. T1'he imported fertilizers have produced better results on
some parts of Hawaii and Kauai than they hav<:J on Maui.. 'rho fact is

I don't mean to say that fine plant cane will never make good seed, but
that we should not select that kind of cane for seed, simply because it is
large and fine looking.

You may find the essential features of healthy bud and stalk combined
best in plant cane, or you may find them combined best in rattoons, as the
case may be.

lt is quite probable that i.n some districts where the cane is not irrigated,
and a large rank growth is not obtained, that plant cane may make the
best seed that can be used.

I simply give it as my experience that rattoons generally speaking have
buds that germinate the best; and that as a rule, I prefer good, healthy
ratoons for seed. We all know how important it is that a cane field has
a good, fresh and even start. A cane field with such a start, has a great
advantage over a field that has to be replanted once or twice.

It is always more necessary to be careful in the selection of healthy seed
-seed that has no sign of blight-when poor land is to be planted or land
which has been exhausted by frequent planting.

I have often known good virgin soil to be planted with comparatively
unhealthy seed-seed that was covered with blight and small insects, and
yet the field turn out as heavy cane as the ground could hold. Where the
soil is good and the cane well cared for, it seems to impart a vigoL' to the
young cane and create a growth that overcomes and outgrows all tendency
to blight and disease.

We all prefer the tops either of plant cane 01' rattoons, for seed-but
plantations infested with borers should be very cautious about using this
seed. ·Where borer exists in the cane, it is full grown in the body of the
cane, and can be easily detected and thrown out o~ the seed-:--but in the

top we find the egg laid by the borer beetle, or the minute borer just be~

ginning its course-both too small to be discovered without very care'ful
observation, certainly too small for the workmen to see as they handle the
seed. Hence the barrel' is more likely tv be propagated by planting the
tops of cane, than by planting the body of th~ cane.

Seed cane will start better for being soaked two or three days in water.
But where from 500 to 1,000 acres are to be planted pel' annum, this is im
practicable, as it entails a great deal of work and trouble. Seed for re
planting a flelll however, can be soaked in water, or wet down every CIa;)T
for three days, as it lies in a pile, well covered with tm::ih, to greatadvan
tage. 'rhe replant will then start quickly and vigorously.

I
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we have been working very much in the dark, in not having our soils an
alyzed. Having ascertained the elements that the soil is lacking in, we
can select a fertilizer with more intelligence. Bone meal, a fertilizer that
produces such good results on Kauai, has no effect, so far as I can ascertain
on lYIaui-certainly it has none in our district. In fact I have tried faith
fully all the fertilizers that have been imported, and none of them seem,
to effect the growth of our cane. We are this year trying sand and lime
on parts of our fields, where we judge from the appearane of the soil that
these articles will be of benefit. We have spread sand over the land at
the rate of about thirty ox cart loads to the acre. The cane has just been
planted, and it is too soon to predict anything in regard to the result.

There is a point that I would like to present for your reconsideration, and
I think we cannot lay too much stress on it. Every planter has on his
own .place, enough of material, if properly hoarded and cared for, to fer
tilize and renovate his land, to a great extent, to say the least. On each
plantation, a large place should be hollowed out in the ground, and covered
with a shed roof. I think it would be well to cement the bottom of the
hollow. Under this shed roof, thus prepared, ,all the carcasses of animals.
that die on the place, filter press refuse, in fact everything that will enrich
the mass, should be dumped. Let this mass be wet down once in a while
to hasten the process of decomposition.

I would suggest that this shed might be constructed at the base of a hill,
and so arranged that a, cart could drive onto the roof and drop its contents
through a scuttle in the roof. Thus we can manufacture on our planta
tions, a fertilizer that will Le sufficient for all the land phlnted each year,
and at comparatively little expense.

The agent of a fertilizer manufacturing company, once told me that the
carcass of a bullock \vas worth to them $30. They take this carcass and
it forms the base of a fertiliz.er-in other words is mixed with inferior fer
tilizing materials-and this is the bonemeal, superphosphate, etc., that we
buy. Now these fertilizers are good and excelient, but it seems a little
ridiculous that we should throw. away on our plantations the very material
that forms the cream of the fertilizers we buy and are constantly import
ing from abroad.

If the carcass of a bullock is worth $30 to a manufacturer of fertilizers,
it is certainly worth somewhere near that amount to us. A few planters
have already started this plan of making a compost heap for fertilizing.
There is nothing new in this, it is adopted in other countries, where farm
ing is carded on scientifically, and the farmer aims at returning to the
soil, froUl year to year, the elements that their crops have drawn from it.

In cases where it is found that there is a murketl lack in the soil of some
particular element, that is necessary to a healthy growth of cane, the fer
tilizer that would best supply this lack, might be imported from abroad,
and added to the compost mass obtained on the plantation.

In submitting this report, I would say that I luwe not had the opportu~
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nity of consulting with the other members of the committee, or of obtain
ing their views. 1 have therefore, used the pronoun 1 in writing the
above, as 1 don't wish to make them responsible f(ir opinions t.hey may
not coincide with. Respectfully submitted.

H. P. BALDWIN, Cllail'man.
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The following letter was alr;o read:
MR. 1-1. P. BALDWIN, Ohairman Of Oommittee and Seed Oane, Plante?'s'

Labor and Supply Go.:
DEAR SIlt :-1 cannot hope to contribute anything on this subject, that

has not already been said in a better Wtty by others, and will not attempt
to do more than relate briefly my own experience and opinions derived
therefrom.

For seed, 1 have always been in favor of using the best of plant cane;'
And by this I do not mean long jointed soft cane such as makes the plant
er's e.)'es sparkle to see going to the mill; for not only wo·uId it be a waste of
valuable material to plant ::;uch seed even if the buds wel'(~ strong, but the
buds of such cane, of rank gl'owth, are apt to be weak. I mmtn good
stocky cane with joints of medium length-2 to 4 inches-and strong
heal th.)' ,buds.

Practieally 1 lUlvB used various kinds of seed, and can scarcely avoid
the eonelusiOll that it makes but little difference what kincl tho seeci is,
provided the quccl'ity is good.. I nevoI' used 2d ai' 3d rattoons, 01' would
I recolllmend to anyone the use of hard, inferior calle that is "all joillt."

I was once compelled to use some old plant cane that had "tasselled"
the previous .)'ear, (2 years old), It was buried ill grass, rat eaten and
much of it rotten, but I used every joint that hac! a healthy bud. Follow
ing right next to it, in the same lield (all the' same planting), came SOllle
young ratoons, such as would cut only one to three seeds to the stalk.
The weather was favorable, the se<:>d all shuted promptly, and I would
have defied anyone, at any time, to go through the length of that field
(55 acros) and tell where the one kind of seed ended and the othol' began.
Branches that have attained suitable fiize make good seed, ~ut although
they are though t by some to be the" natural seed" of cane, I fail to find
thilfthey produce any better cane than ordinary cuttings, nor see any
reason why they should.

As to whether the upper or lower half of a cane is the better for seed, I
should not hesitate t? take the upper portion, wl!ere are to be found the
larger buds that havo not become hardened, particularly if it wel'e late
in the year, when the cane is in such a "tate of preparation for, or in pm
cess of blossoming. I'd sooner take my chances of a good crop from the
upper than from the lowel' end of the stalk. At the same time, I have
some dOllbt whether, in the end, them would be much difl'('rence uet ween
the two, although the former would make an earlier and better /:itart,
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Of fertilizers, I IJ,ave tried bone meal, superphosphate, guano and sheep
manure.·Where the soil was good, there was not the sIighteSit difi'erence
between cane fertilized and not fm:tilized. Only in one small spot, where
the ::ioil was poor and shallow was there any marked effect, and this was
chiefly in the color of the lenJ, being more g'reen than the non-fertilized,
from about the 3d month to near the maturity of the cane, the super
phosphate showing the deepest green. There was also a slight, but clearly
marked difference in the height of the cane, when three to perhaps
twelve mqnths old, this slight difference-it may have been six inches
being clearly perceptible from the cane having been planted in sections,
intervening nonfortilized sections.

The fall in height of non.-fertilized sections ,vas clearly defined.
Kohala, Sept 15,1886. Yours Truly, E. C. BOND.

•
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To th~ President and Shw'elwlders Planters' L. & S. Go.
GEN'J:IJEilrEN :-The fact that the members of ;your committee on Trans

portation are so scattered on different parts of the g-roup as to entirely pre
vent the possibility of their meeting together to take ,my joint action,
renders them unable to lay any satisfactory report before yon, So far
however, as can be ascertained no new methods of 'l'ransportation seem
to have been tried during the past year. Practice and experience, how
eve!", appear to have rendered the old plans more eilident than formerly,
and comparatively little is now heard of the difI1culty of supplying mills
Witll cane, such as used to be tile case but a fow years ago. \Vhereflullles
are not possible, railways seem to be most favored, and extension of lincs
and increase of rolling stock have enabled planter;; to take ofl' the recent
heavy CI'OP with less dilliculty than could have been antidpated.

\Vhere railways and flumes are both impraticable, ox, mule, 01' horse
teams continuo to be generally employed, aUlI the annexed cormnunica
tion from JUI'..John Horner "hows that economiql1 work (~an be acco!Yl_
plished by these means whero exp~rion!.:e and intelligence have rOlluced
the practice to a good Hystem. SOJlle dilliculty i;; o!.:casionally experi~ncecl

from the danger of firo !.:aused by sparks from the 10!.:01l1Otives usell on
railways. Spark arre;;tol's burn out quid:ly, amI when in good oreIor in
terfere sel'iollsly with the draft. A lo!.:olllotive that <.:an work without
Hteam, or with steam amI complete absence of sparks, is therefore a tlesid
eratllll1. The adoption of petroleulll as luel has bec,n spoken of but has
not as yet been actually applied on lo!.:n!Ylotivo;; in this country. Let us
hope that the ingenuity of SOllle of the many able cHgineer::i in the lanel
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may soon provide us with what is required. Respectfully submitted by
E. MACFIE, JR.,

Chairman Committee on Transportation.
Honolulu, October 19th, 1886.
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Mr. Chairman Transportation Committee:
DEAR SIR :-Having been appointed one of your committee on cane

transportation, it is but natural that you should expect some contribution
from me towards your report. I know of no new features developed in
transportation since the last .Planters' meeting, without it may be the
perfecting of details in present modes, and as none perhaps has been less
ventilated than the plan of transportation pursued by Kukaiau Plantation,
I may do service as one of your committee by giving the modus operandi
of transportation practiced upon that plantation.

Kukaiau is comparatively a new plantation, two crops only having yet
been harvested, one of 945 tons, and one of 1,430 tons.

Kukaiau is situated in Hamakua, Hawaii, consequently in a rainy re.
gion, and the past two years has been exceptionally wet. Yet we took
off the two crops quite successfully with wagons. We were six weeks
longer taking off the last crop than we should have been but for some
breakage in the mill machinery and a weak s pot in one of the boilers,
which took time to remedy.
: But the mill, although of 15-ton nominal capacity, seldom had to wait
for cane.

'.rhe cost of delivering the cane to the cane-carrier, per ton of sugar, was
for the lrlst crop $6.30, and a trifle less for the first crop. '.rhis estimate
includes cutting, loading, hauling, roadmaking, $1 per day for each
wagon and each horse employed, wear and tear of tools, expense of
breakages, and the pro rata of plantation supel'illtendence. The cost no
do'ubt will be greater as we get further from the mill. So far the average
distance has been less than one mile. \Ve use foul' good horses or mules
to each wagon, which are oJ a nominal capacity of foul' tons of cane each,
and we have no difliculty in transporting that amount at one load when
the roads are in condition. \Ve drive the load by the side of the carrier,
and while the load is being thrown off, the team is hitched to an empty
wagon amI goes for another load. The mill hands unload. d.irect upon the
cane-carrier as fast as the mill is able to take it.

\Ve have 12 wagons, but thus far have used only 10 at anyone time.
The average number of teams in use daily has been six; that is, this
arrangement has worked so well that we have supplied a 15-ton mill with
six teams of four animals each. \Ve aim to keep two or more loaded
wagons standing by the sid.e of the eane-carriel's all the time. I believe
Hamakua plantation has already determined to lay aside its horizonta; 1
railroads and gravitation tramways, and adopt this way of taking their
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cane to the mill. The average expense of getting their cane to the mill
now ~s near five dollars per ton of sugar greater than Kukaiau and the
superintendent thinks that five dollars per ton is worth striving for, as it
amounts to quite a-sum when the yearly output 1s near three thousand
tons. Yours truly, JOHN M. HORNER.
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President and Members of the Plante1'S' Labor and Supply Oompany.
GENTLEMEN: -In making a report on" Fl'Uit Culture" such as it

should be, requires more time and greater knowledge than is at the com_
mand of one member at least, of the committee on this subject. It would
not only be intereOitillg but valuable to almost every inhabitant of this
most peculiarly favored country to know the varieties, with descriptionl;
and food values of indigeneous fruit and nut-bearing trees, vines and
shrubs. The date of introduction and by whom imported, the many
foreign fruit and nut.beadng plants that we find scattered over the King
dom. '1'he Oioil and elevation best adapted to the different varieties that
we have; and suggestionOi as to the varieties with descriptions and direc
tions in regard to the best way of procuring the same of all tropical fruit
and nut-bearing trees, vines or shl'Ubs. The value in dollars of fruits
canned, dried and fre:::h, and nuts, that are imported, is a vast sum of
money that should be kept in the country. As instead of importing
(with the exceptions of a very few varieties) we should export extensively
and in great variety.

'1'here is probably no one locality in the Islands just suited to all of the
tropical fruits, but certain varieties will grow to perfection in almost every
piece of ground in the country. While I have the utmost faith in our
ability to grow all of the tropica~ fruits and many of the semi-tropical va
rieties, I am not ignorant of the fact that there are many enemies to the
easy growing of trees and vines. Among these hindrances I will only
mention a few:

The white and black aphis is common everywhere; at least three kinds
of scale trouble some varieties of fruit trees here, and the wind in many
localities is a very difficult factor to deal with, althou,gh not insurmount_
able. But the greatest trouble of all is in obtaining land in fee simple or
on a fifty years lease, as no one will plant trees or vines on land that is
only his for a few years. And then the freight charges from any of the
Islands except Oahu, to Honolulu, are about the same as from Honolulu to
San Francisco, so that taking the two freights into consideration at the
present time, raising fruit for any purpose except home consumption out
side of Oahu would not be advisable; but enough should be grown for all
domestic wants. I do not believe that it is the correct policy for the



government and private persons to persist in planting such trees as the
Pride of India, Algeroba and Monkey Pod, Palms, etc., where fruit or
nut-bearing trees would answer every purpose tor which the former are
now planted. I believe that if some one o,f our many' holidays Was set
apart-like Arbor Day in the United States-for the purpose of everyone
takin'g part in the pleasures of the day, setting out or planting just. one
fruit or nut tree, that the Kingdom would receive greater benefit than in
any manner such days are now- passed, or wasted I might say. In Spain
the people have a custom of planting the seed of all fruits eaten while on
the road by the side of all public thorough-fares, so that in t"raveling over
the roads you are passing through an orchard of assorted fruit trees all
the time. It is generally admitted that the more trees the more rain,
and as a ,natural result better crops. So that I know of no one who should
have a deeper interest in tree-planting-and preferably fruit trees-than
the sugar planters, and therefore I think that each one should use his in.
dividual effort to have the following propositions brought into practice in
this country:

1st. All Government or Crown land should either be sold outright or
leased for at least fifty years at a nominal rental in tracts not exceeding
fifty ~wres to all;Y one person.

~d. Exempt from taJmtion ten or more acres, for five or more years, for
ever.)' acre planted and eultivated in a proper manner in fruit or nut-bear
ing trees.

3d. A commissioner should be appointed and paid by the. government
who is thoroughly conversant with fruit cult.ure in all of its branches, as
well as wine making, etc., who shall give all information (In this :mbj ect
in his knowledge free of charge to those seeking his advice, and he :;hall
devise means for the destruction of the insects and other enemies of fruit
culture, and who shall inspect all trees, vines and plants imported, and see
that no new disease is brought into the country.

'Uh. Encourage the planting of fruit trees, grape vines, and nut and
olive trees, by example and advice and assistance, in procuring the trees,
etc., where in our power.

5th. Use our influenee to have a law passed against adulterated wines,
brandies, etc., and in favor of pure wines and liquors made here and from
Island grown fruit.

'('here are many v~rieties of fruits that will do well in this country, aside
from the following list, but from personal observatiuns I can confidently
recommend these as being very easy to grow and quite free from' the
ravages of fruit pests: mangoes, avacado pears, red guava; water lemons,
spanish cherries, pine apples, olives, jack fruit and na"e berry; and of the
following list I am just as cm;tain of rapid growth amI earl,}" maturity,
whero they have the extra care and attention that is a necessity to their
perfeetion; custard apples, chirimoya, lichee, wong pe, Japanese per.
simmon, almonds, filberts, some varieties of apples, plums, peaches, apri.
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cots, and several varieties of grapes. I am endeavoring to form a list of
all fruit and nut trees with the proper soil, temperature, moisture and
other conditions needed for the perfection of each kind, and also gi ving
the native place of such plap.ts, with directions as to the best mode of
procuring the same, and much other information; but owing to the r;lelay .
through mails, etc.; from foreign countries, I am not prepared to furnish in
the report now from its incompleteness, but as so')n as finished I will fur
nish it fOl' publication in the PLAN'.rERS' MONTHLY, should my wish that
the Planters' Labor and Supply Company continue its valuable existence
be the case. E. LYCAN,

Chairman Committee on Fruit Culture.

During these days of low prices and severe competition we cannot afford
to overlook that method by which it is said the beet has gained so great
an advantage over Cltne. .

Diifusion it is said is the. only rational way of extracting' sugar from the
cane as well as the beet for the following reasons: 1st. ""Ve shall extract all the
sugar in the cane. 2nd. That owing to greater purity of the juice we shall
obtain a larger per centage of sugar. 3d. \Ve shall do it with a less ex
pensive plant of machinery, less liable to serious breakage.. Diffusionists
tell us that we now throwaway as much sugar as would pay the whole
expense of manUfacture, and that so long as we continue to do this, we
cannot compete with the beet manufacturers. They tell us that diffusion
will l:iecure to us this large per centage now wasted, and put cane in a posi4
tion superior to the beet.

On examination we find that our loss by crushing is certainly great,
probably quite as great as generally represented. UndOUbtedly diffusion
will secure much of the 10l:is for us, but we may well question whether it
will Slwe it all, as the sanguine would have us believe.

\Ve have no doubt, that by the difi'uslOn method all or nearly all of the
possible sugar in the cane 112m] be extracted, but the question is, will it be in
practice. A laboratory experiment· on a small scale may carry a process
of manufacture to a degree of perfection that would be unwarranted in
practice on a large one. Although the experiments in diffusion may show
an extraction of 85 to 87 per centage out of the possible 88 per centage,
say, probably the working practical extraction would range between 70
and 75 per cent. In this part of the world where labor and material,
machiuel'y and coal as well as capital are high, it will not pay us to go to
the last extl'eme for the final vestige of sugar.

'rhe ultimate object of the sugar business, at least so far as we are con.



cerned, is not to make sugar, but to make money. Even if by some unknown
process we could get twice as much sugar out of the cane as we do now,
there would be no object in doing so unless we could show a financial gain.
Diffusion shows a sugar gain, does it show a financial gain? We think
not for us.

Taking mill extraction at 70 per cent., which we believe is reasonable
for a good single mill and low for a double mill, and 80 per cent. which is
also reasonable for diffusion and we have a gain in juice, and presumably
in sugar, in favor of diffusion over mill extraction of about 15 per cent.,
equal at present prices to about $11.25. This so far as we know represents
the whole gain. But the cost of this gain will prove a very serious ob
jection.

It is quite commonly Rtated that diffusion juice is of the same density
practically as mill juice and therefore tue question of evaporation will be
no more serious than at present. This however does not appear in the
various experiments that have been made in diffusion:

In Java, mill juice 10.6 B. Diffusion juice 7.3 B.
AlmeIra, Spain, mill juice 8,4 B. "" 5.5 B.
Torre del Mar, Spain, will juice 8.5 B. "" 3.5 H.

While in the thorough experiment conducted by the Amer ican Govern
ment at Ottawa, Kansas, the diffusion juice stood 5.4 B., mill juice not
given.

\Ve believe it is prntty generally conceded that sufficient water remains
in the juice to raise the weight of extracted ~uice to the original weight
of the cane, i. e. if any extraction of 87 per tent. is made there will be
obtained from the 100 lbs. of cane, 100 lbs. of juice, of which 20 lbs. is
water of diffusion. On first sight it might appear that this meant only 25
per cent. more water to evaporate thau in mill juice for which we get 10
per cent. more of sugar. But this view is mi,;leading. The amount of
evaporation to be done is not the whole 70 or 100 lbs. of the juice and the
masse cuite.

The masse cuite may be put at 20 per cent. of the normal juice. In the
case of the mill juice this would be 20 per cent. of 70 Ibs.=14lbs for masse
cuite which taken from the 70 lbs. juice gives us 56 lbs. of water evapora
ted. In the case of diffusion juice we have 801bs. of normal jnice, 20 per
cent. of which is 16 lbs. masse cuite, and this from SO gives G4lbs. to be evap_
orated were it of mill density; but there are 20 lbs, of diffusion water, thus
making a total of 84 lbs. of water to be evaparated from the diffusion juice,
or an increase of 18 lbs. or 50 per cent. over the mill juice. Possibly un
der the most favorable conditions ,3. ton of coal-without trash-will manu
facture a ton of sugar, In which case about half a ton of coal would be
necessary to evaporate this 50 per cent. extra of watel'. This half ton of
coal will cost, delivered on the plantation from S6 to $8. In addition to
this expense must be remembered the largely increased work required of
the cleaning and evaporating departmcnts of the mill necessitating eithE'r
greater capacity or longer hours in order to accomplish. the same work, ~o
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'.rhis probably means about $50,000 ready for work on the plantation.
Considering the insignificant nature of the gain, the' cost of fuel, the

expense of the plant and our own comparative povertYJ had we not better
stick to our mills and let diffusion alone?

that the margin of profit under even the above favorable conditions would
be very small. But this il:i based on the supposition that we should still
have in diffusion the trash that we now have in crushing and that it would
be sufficient as now to evaporate the normal mill juice. Probably this is
a mistaken assumption.

It has been hoped and claimed that the exhausted slices might be dried
so as to be available for fuel, but so far as we can learn every attempt of the
kind has been an utter failure, though pressure, centrifugal force and sun
drying have been tried.

'.rhis difficulty is freely admitted by Wiley in his report. He says: "At
the present time I will say there is no prospect of being able to use the
material as a fuel outside of countries where the sun can be relied on to
do all the drying" and even there we understand it requires to be spi'ead
very thin over 15 or 16 acres and frequently turned. With this a vision
of hand labor rises before us such as must be fatal to sucll a scheme. Pos
sibly some method may be devised by which these slices may be dried
but the expense of manipulation will probably prove fatal to the financial
success. At any rate, anyone undertaking diffusion in the present stage
of its progress, must necessarily be prepared to' do the work without trash
whatever his successor may do.

H then we have to buy fuel to evaporate not only the extra 50 per cent.
of water, but the 100 pel' cent. besides and have only the extra diffusion
sugar to pay for it all, it is very evident that for us at present diffusion is
out of the question.

With respect to the purity of juice in diffusion the experiments do not
show any great gain over the mill. To be sure albumen is present in
much smaller quantities, but other impurities pass into the diffusion juice
which seem to be much more injurious and difficult to remove than albu
men, so much so that a carbonitation plant and filter presses for the chemi
cal al~d mechanical purification of the juice seem to be a necessary accom
pauill!eut to a difrusion plant.

In regard to the cost of diffusion machinery, \Viley in his report gives
us a very definite and exact statement. Par a plant to manufacture
twenty to twenty-five tons a day his estimates are:

Net cost of battery and cutter.... . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. ... ... . .... .. .•. .. $15,67-1
Net cost saturation plant for carbo acid gas.... .•................... 6,085

" " filter press plant for above............................ ........ 3,177
" " saturation plant for sulphurous acid ................•...•...... 1,755
" " filter press plaut for above.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .... . .. . 1,52'J
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However, if any one ~eels inclined to move in that direction, the most
likely scheme for us, so far as we can see,,is the diffusion of the trash.

This has been done at Torre delMar, in Spain, witti what appears to be
very good results, not inferior, it is said, to the ordinal'y method. By
double or triple pressure, as much juice as possible is t'lk.6n out with the
mill, from which the trash is taken to the diffusors, ten in number, and
there treated as chips in the ordinary method. It is evident that this
method has advantages over diffusion pure and simple. The millR are
still retained and made to do the bulk of the work; a much smaller bat
tery for diffusion is required, and the juice is not dil uted to such an ex
tent as in the ordinary way. The mixed mill and diffusion juices sh·owed
a density of 6.5 B., while the clear mill juice stood at 8 B. Furthermore
this mixed juice can be defecated in the ordinary method without the use
of the carbonitation process. As 1\;11'. 'Wiley suggests, however, it would
probably be an improvement to run the trash through an ensilage cutter,
to rednee it as nearly as possible to the form of tho diffusion chips, when
it could be more rapidly and readily worked than in the coarse state.

Any such diffusion of the trash, however, is fatal to its value as fuel, as
it is fit only for fertilizer.

In conclusion we would suggest that for the present we leave to Java,
the American government, or the grandees of Spain, the solution of the
difficulties atten(~ing diffusion in any form. We have neither the time
nor the money to attempt their solution.

16' Our recent move in the direction of double crushing und maceration
promises results more easily obtained, of greater net value, and less pure
lY theoretical. "Ve have had several maceration mills running for a
season, and are now in a fair position to judge of actual results. As a
rule, the mill managers have considered that the extra. sugar secured by
macerating with water would not walTant its use to anJ' extent, and the
corresponding consumption of expensive fuel. Accordingly most of them
have been content with dry double crushing, securing therefrom a gain of
from ten to twelve per cent, with little or no extra cost of manufacture.
Two of the mills however, have used water almost constantly, and have
secured a gain over single crushing of from twelve to eighteen pOl' cent.
It is evident however, that the significance of this gain depends OIl the
qualitJ' of the first crushing, and that figures of this nature may Illean
much or little accol'Cling to circulUstances. It is quite possible that in
some cases the second mill is only helping the fit'st mill to do work that it
sh'JUld do for itself, and that both together' do only what one should.
Probably a better way to put the matter would be as a per centage extrac
tion from the cane. A good three roll mill, properly manipulated, will
take an average of seventy per cent out of good juicy cane. The two roll
mill with water, \\lill take out from seven to ten per cent more, making
a total extraction of seventy-seven to eighty per cent. '1'0 the inexpe
rienced this does not seem a very large nor a very satisfactory extraction,

i.
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as it leaves from eight to twelve per cent. of juice in the trash. But any
one who has, tried. it and summed up his results in figures, will know that
he cannot possibly do much better, and is liable to do much worse.

The gain in juice from the second mill probably does not indicate a pro
portionate gain in sugar owing to the slightly lower density and greater
impurity of the second mill juice.

As to the use of water in maceration, it is a question on which there
has been no satisfactory conclusion arrived at, nor shall we perhaps be in
position to arrive at a final conclusion until we have more accurat~
methods of getting at just what we are doing. It is of course merely a
question of dollars and cents of outlay and retul'll; but so long as we know
neither what outlay nor return is, we can only guess at the course to be
pursued. In order to ,be able to come to an intelligent decision in the
maUm' ,t careful aCl:ount should be kept of the fuel required to evaporate
the water of maceration, as well as of other expenses resulting therefrom,
say delay of the work, overtime, etc. Against tltis should be balanced the
gain resulting from the use of water which may be arrived at by measur:'
ing quantities and polarizing qualities. If this is too much trouble it
must remain a matter of guess-work.

'1'here are certain broad limitr:; however, within which it is compara
tivcl,yeasy to decide. '1'here is a certain class of canc, rich, dry and
woody, slwh as our over-ripe plant or most ordinary rattoon on which it
undoubtedly pays to use water, supposing that a mill is properly fitted for
evaporation. '1'11ere is another class of cane, ::;oft, juicy and under-ripe, on
which it undoubtedly does not pay. Between the::;e two extremes lies the
great bulk of l:ane which i::; debatable ground, on which each mill must de
cide for itself according to the conditions of the case.

Necessarily the cost of fuel, setting and etliciency of the boiler, nature
and .capacity of the mean" of evaporation will enter as very large factors
in the problem; lor most mills have shown by practice a decision
unfavorable to the use of water, but whether this decision is based on any
intelligent examination of the conditions is doubtful.

\Ve believe the best re::;ults, whether with or without water, are to be
obtained by getting the highest possible extraction with the first mill, and
the balance little or much-whatever can be got with the second. It is
the result of experience that a total extraction of 80 per cent. is much
more likely to be obtained; in the aliquot parts 70 per cent. and 10 per
cent. than in the parts G5 and 15 per cent. A portion of 15 per cent. will
almost surely be missed by the second mill.

'Ne would earnestly recommend as a guarantee of efficiency, especially
suitable to the depressed condition of the business, that means be taken
to secure an accurate, daily knOWledge of the degree of the extraction
made by the mills, which may be arrived at by weighing' either the cane
or trash and' measuring the juice. "Ve are confident that such knOWledge
would lead to better results.

Having got thejuice out of the cane, we believe there is·no more iill-
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THE CLEANING PAN.

There is a right and wrong about a cleaning pan as about evol'thing else
in a mill. It is a mistake to suppose that any kind of a pan with a coil in
it, so that it will stew up the juice, is,,a cleaning pan. The proper cleaning
pan should not be too deep; should have a double or triple coil with a
good supply of steam, and a cooling :apace at the end~of about one-fifth of
the surface.

Since the introduction of double crushing and maceration the juice has

i,
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portant operation in the manufacture than the cleaning, nor one more
often imperfectly done. When rightly done, the result is almost necessar
ily good sugar both as to color and quality. When improperly or imper
fectly done, the result is almost necessarily poor sugar, both as to quality
and quantity.

Tbe cleaning depends, we believe, most intimately on the liming which
therefore becomes a precedent condition to cleaning. \Vhen the liming
has been correctly done, the juice cleans with the utmost readiness, when
it has been carelessly and incorrectly done thorough,~cleaning is next, to
impossible. Being a simple operation, this liming is often left to the discre
tion of an ordinary mill hand, who has a very imperfect conception of
what is wanted, and applies an unvarying quantity of lime to varying
qualities of jUice. It is our opinion that the liming shoull! be very care
fully and intelligently done, and should be closely under the eye of the
sugar boiler himself.

Another important step in the cleaning of juice is the precipitators, or
where the liquid is allowed to settle and part with much of the heavier
impurity by precipitation. Many mills have not provided themselves
with the precipitators for the process, and it is not generally considered a
cardinal nor perhaps important step in the treatment of juice, but we
believe there is a growing convietion of their value, and we are con.
vincecl,-considering their slight cost and undoubted effectiveness, that
no mill should be without them. Undoubtedly juice may be thoroughly
cleaned without the process, but it is evident, that, so far as it is effec
tive, no method can be cheaper than simple gravitation and that what
ever impurity can be thus easily removed is so much clear saving to tho
cleaning pan or other methods that ma;y be used. In fact we believe that
throughout the whole process of treating juice, plenty of time should be
allowed for precipitation of impurity, and that in no case is it the part of
wisdom, to rush it through, unless there be danger of deterioration. We
know that a large amount of dirt is thus readily and unexpensively re
moved, which would otherwise have remained in, or been taken out at
a considerable cost in the cleaning pan. Care should be takenj to secure
good rings round the plug boxes of the precipitators to prevent the exit of
the settling with the juice, or better still, the juice should be drawn off by
means of floats.



been undoubtedly ~uch more difficult to clean than before, owing proba
bly to the greater amount of impurity extracted by the heavy pressure
and the fine particles of trash cal'1'ied with the juice. So serious is the
trouble that it has been suggested at various times that the juice be fil
tered through filter presses the same as the skimmings.

Experiments were tried at Laupahoehoe and Waiakea with a view to
accomplishing this end, but they proved a failure, owing to the gummy
nature of the deposit on the filter cloth, which almost immediately stopped
the working of the press. In order that such a method should pe a
success the process known as carbonitation would probably have to be
adopted. In this process tlw juIce is heavily limed, and the lime then
precipitated by means of carbonic acid gas. The lime combines with the
impurities held in the juice, and carries them down with it, so that fil
tration is accomplished without difficulty and a beautiful pure juice is
obtained. It seems probable that such a method might be well worthy of
trial, and likely to give good results. The difficulty is the expense of ob
taining the carbonic acid gas. The method usually adopted for this pur
pose is that of burning lime stone in a large kiln which necessarily con
sumes a large amount of fuel and consequent waste heat. Possibly some
way might be arranged by which this heat might be utilized.

Some mills have allopted the method oC double cleaning by which the
syrup is roturnod to the cleaners after evaporation and thero subjeetecl to
a second cleaning. POl' mills well supplied with the necessary cleaning
capacity, this method we think a wise one, as there is undoubtedly a
gn'at deal of very gummy impurity thus removed which would otherwise
have gone into the sugar. '1'he 0!1iection that invert sugar results from
the process, does not seem to have much weight, as very careful analyses
made at Hakalau show that very iittle invert sugar is made outside of the
vacuum pans in an ordilHu'y mill. Nor is the question of steam a serious
one as the extra steam required is probably nearly balanced by the reacli
ness with which graining is accomplished in the pan and drying in the
centrifugals.

Double and triple effect. It has boen an open question heretofore among
milllllen as to what saving of fuel W,lS effected by the triple efrect over
the double. It was generally aJmitted that there was an ad vantage in
using the triple effect, but no one knew how lUuch of an advantage. As
a contribution towards the solution of the que"tion, the following' experi
ment was tried at tho Kaiwilahilahi mill August 29th, 1885.

Double effeet-:J,G35 pounds of water were evaporated by 2,136 pounds
of steam, or 1. 70 pounds of water to one pound of steam.

'l'riple effect-J,21G pouuds of water were evaporated by 1,136D pounds
of Htearn, or 2.25 jJoul1llH of watel' to olle pound of steam, Hhowing a gain
of thirty per cent in favor of the tl"iple effed over the double.. In uoth
cases livo steam and eqllal prossures were used, and the Hteam comlenHed
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Difference,............... !H[J Ibs

arLin in favor of graining, 17 per cent.
Kaiwilallilahi Mill, August ad, 18SG.

>Grailled-Po.arizatioll of IHolasses fJ.l per cent. Polarization of Sugar Dt.2 Sugar, 7000 lbs
l.lxouf·- " " "[)'1:" "" ,. ~H: "(HUU Ibs

Difference.... .... .... .... .. .. .. .. .... .... . ... .... . ... .... .... .... ...• .... .... nuu lbs
Gain in favor of graining, 17 per cent.

This is without taking into aceount the difference in polarization of the
molasses whil'h in the first case would give proof an advantage.

Of course thi" is not, entirely condu::;ive as the dbcrcpanc,)' might be
made up in the No. g following from the se(:ond molasses; but::;o long' as
the method,)f procrastination is not jJl'ol!ccl to be better, here in the ex_

and weighed as water. This gain corresponds very ~airly with results
deduced from the consumption of fuel at the Sltille mill.

The efficiency of either double or triple effect depends very largely on
the condition of the drums. If they are eiean, the evaporating will be
economically and rapidly done. If they are dirty, the reverse will be the
case. Mill managers cannot be too particnlar in having them kept clean,
especially in case of maceration or double crushing. Probably in many
cases it will be nece"sary to have the drums cleaned ill turn every night.
A small expense there will insure golden returns in economy of fuel.

Orystalizmg in the pan. The most profitable grain for No.1, does not
seem to have been authoritatively settled, some being contented with a
fine grain, while others strive for a very coarse one. Probably, pn the
whole, the best results come from a happy medium, with a tendency
towards the larger grain. Perhaps evenness of grain is more important
than size, and more important than either is the hardness of the or,)'stal
consequent on raising the temperature of the strike near the seed. 'Sugar
of this quality will be almost sure to polarize high and keep well.

The masse cuite should be boiled as stiff as possible, and to this end the
mixer should be placed in close proximity to the pan, under it if possi
ble, or at any rate so that there may be plenty of fall and no tendency to
choke and delay the discharge. For the Sl"Lme reason the pan should be
supplied with a large free outlet so that there rna,)' be no excuse or temp
tation for a thin strike.

No.2. Although there is a prevailing impression that graining No.2
in the pan produces better results than boiling to proof, still that process
has not been by any means universally adopted, and Sallie good sugar
boilers maintain that the old fashioned way of boiling to proof is after all
the best. ,Vhether this opinion however is settled to much weight,. we
do not know; we have heard of no conclusive -fact::; to sustain it. As a
contribution to the solution of this que"tioll, the following experiments
were made at the Laupahoehoe and Kaiwilahilahi mills;

Laupahoehoe iI'lill, April :!8th, 188G.
Graiued- Po!llrizatioll of Mulasse; 55 per cent. Polarization of Sugar D4.7 Sugar, GMD Ibs
Proof- '" " H 61" "h.. ~)'!.5. " 570U Ibs
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traction of the sugar from the juice, as in the extraction of the juice from
the cane, it is doubtless the part of wisdom to take all we can at each step.
A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush-to say nothing of the com
parative values of 2 and 3.

It is a question whether we should market ~ur lower grades. Poor
qualities of No.2 and 3 reduce the price to a very low figure, owing to
the reduction of an eighth of a cent for every degree of polarizatio,n under
96.

It is quite evident that with sugar at foul' cents a pound the allowance
of one-eighth of a cent for every degree of polarization is out of all keep
ing with the price, and that it is to our interest to get as many of those
eighths as possible. With the Manila basis, it was quite possible to secure
one cent a pound beyond the normal price, or a premium of twenty-five
per cent, for a rise in sugar value of less than ten per cent. Accordingly,
when we ship away impure sugar, that is, sugar and dirt with a polariza.
tion of ninety-one, we get twenty-five per cent less for it, while we in
crease the weight only ten per cent. A consequeilt loss of fifteen per
cent.

Aside from this, the deterioration on the way to San Francisco is very
great, ami we have to pay freight and find containers for a, great deal of
material fOl' which we get no return.

All this may be avoided by returning these lower grades, little by little,
to the cleaning pans, where they are melted up with the juice and con.
verted into No. 1. No appreciable injury is done to the juice as the
whole product undergoes the cleaning process. From careful experiments
it is evident that No.2 is quite as pure as ordinary juice with which it is
melted, and this might reasonably be expected because the juice con
tains not only Nos. 1 and 2, but 3 and 4, and waste molasses, whereas, in
the ease of No.2, the lower gmdes have been thrown out. Of course
there are practical questions to be considered; questions of time, mill
capacity, 1:1hor, ctc., but taking all these into account, we think the
process will pay in a great many cases. rrhis process has been adoptpd
by one mill and gives practical as well as theoretical satisfaction.

Molasscs. Very littlc progrcss seems to have been made in the work
ing of this obstinate material which still continues to carry off too much of
our goud sugar, in spite of all we can do. JUany mills have undertaken
the manufa<.:ture of No.4, but so far as we can learn, when the molusses
hus been thoronghly and properly workeL! in the earlier stages of No. 2
and 3, the results from N(). 4 are not enr.oumging. The very same im.
purities that prevent the sugar crystalizing as No.3, prevent it crystaliz.
ing as No. '1. It scellls probablc that we shall never secure much marc of
the sug:u' until we timl HOlllC way of removing those impul"ities which
prevent (~I·.rstalization.

Of tlw various methods recollllllcnded for this purpose the, Osmose pro
cess promises thc best rcsults at least for lIS. 'wc believe un Osmose press
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has recently been imported f~om Germany for the purpose of testing the
process, but as yet no trial has been made. We are not over sanguine as
to the results however, because of the chemical constitution of our
molasses, \Vhich is somewhat different from that of the beet for which the
Osmose press was designed. .

Finally we desire to call attention to the great importance of sys
tematic work in the mill and an accurate knowledge of what is being
done. Each mill manager should know the quality of extraction he is
getting from his mill or mills, the exact amount and quaJit.y of his juice,
the polarization of the sugar, and the loss in manufacture. When we
know these things we shall be ill; a posiLion to secure the best possible re
sult::;; until we know these things we are but struggling along in the
dark. J. M. LYDGATE.
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ma -:e an III e Igen repor on egIs a lOn, copy rom l' IC e 0 our y- I
Laws the following, as a text for my report, viz: "And having for its
objects the importation of labor, the improvement of the industry of sugar
raising in this Kingdom, and the general benefit of its stockholders." I
wish to call your attention to and to emphasize the last clause, "and the
general benefit of its stockholders." From the above it appears that we
have the right to legislate upon all subjects that we consider beneficial to
us, whether of a financial, political or moral nature. : I

Under the heading of "Financial Benefit" I will call your attention to
two laws of this Kingdom, the rum mId opium laws, which we cunsider
mischievous to our financial inferests, and in this way: If a company of
men, either by law or legerdemain, so injure my horse tlw,t I can get only
a part of the service out of him that I formerly could, they take so
much of my property from me and rob me of so much benefit; or if they
so injure diy help by free opium and liquor laws that I can get only a
part of the lJenefit from them that I pay for, I have a right, ~you have a'
right, this Planters' Association has a right to protest, and to take action
to prevent this loss, which in the ae,gregate is large. Every plantation
manager and every overseer will tell you that they ::luffer great loss (luring
the year from tl1() use of rum, and now that the free use of opium is
added, our interests will be still more injured, and ~ve can and must pro
test and legislate for the g-ellCral bp.nefit of stockholderso Not only are
pl:mtmos inj urcd by the evil working of these vicious laws, but merchants
and the general public are also injured, as there is less property for trade



l\IORAL BENEFITS.

Years ago, when the first missionaries landed upon these Islands, they
found the people truly "children of nature "-innocent, hospitable, un
schooled and untaught, living in the rudest way, laboring but little even
to secure comforts, with no commerce and little agriculture, and with
crude ideas about property. But the native was taught how to increase
his comfort by labor, which he has done to some extent, but he does not
like it. He has learned that civilized Governments require officers.
The offices he likes-most men do when the salaries are large-for he has
learned that it is un easy way to get a living. He has also learned that
to support a, civilized Government and pay its officers requires money,
which is tltken from the people by law in the way of a tax. These things

and traffic by many thousands than there would be if labqr was not in
jured by these debasillg evils.

POLITICAL BENEFITS.

While fonrier Cabinets were piloting and steering the ship of State,
with Mr. Spreckels behind the curtain as prompter, we felt saf,e, although
things were not quite to our liking; but now I feel we are drifting-drift
ing upon an unknown sea, with neither compass, chart nor rudder, and
where we will fetch up no one knows. We felt safe under the pilotage
of former Cabinets, because we knew them tf} be intelligent, and sprung
from the ruling race. I have an exalted idea of the high destiny of the
white man and of his power to control and govern both men and elements.

The word in the beginning seems to have been spoken to the
white man, when he was commanded to "subdue the earth and

.have dominion over it." Europe was given to the white man,
America to the red man, Asia to the yellow man and Africa
to the black man. And with slight exceptions the white man is
the only one that has ventured beyond the "bounds of his habitation."
He has over run Europe, and crossing the Atlantic westward has
taken possession of America, and is "monarch of all he surveys" from
Cape Horn to Behring's Strait. He has stepped across the Pacific Ocean,
leaving the imprint of his enterprising foot upon the various islands of
the sea; he has taken possession of Australia and India, with their count
le~s thousands; he has gone to Africa, ancl. this time to stay, you bet-this
time, it will not be a Mongo Park, a Livingstone, a Baker or a Stanley, as
a traveler or explorer. The coming of the white :'1an to Africa means gov
ernment, enterprise, agriculture, commerce, churches, schools, law and
order. It will be better for the colored man to hav,e the white man rule. It
is better for the colored man of India and Australia that the white man
rules, and it is better here that the white man should rule, not that he
should hold the offices and be King, bnt he must do a large share towards
making the laws and then seeing that they are obeyed by the King 'and
people.
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he has learned, but he has not learned yet of the sacredness of money
I

taken from the people by process of law, and the personal and moral
obligation of every officer to restore to the people full value of every
dollar taken from them by process of law, and that the people will hold
him strictly accountable for it. '.rhis he has not yet learned; and he must·
be taught it by .the white man, and you, gentlemen, must teach him.
All that the native seems to comprehend now is, first to get into office, and if
his salary is not large enough to support his fancied dignity, he must
raise it; and if the money is not in the Treasury to pay his checks, he is
to take it from those who have it by process of law, as he has been
taught. So, almost without discussion, without consultation with the
parties most affected, in a hasty and undignified manner, and by, as it
were, a wave of the hand, thirty-three and one-third pel' cent. is added
to the tax roll of the Kingdom. This, I say, the native bas been taught
by the wh~te man, but he does 110t yet rcalize that to all this power there
are necessal'ily some bounds and limits fixed, as well as the moral and
personal ohligations attending it. And, further, he doe:o not realize the
danger there i,." in taxing people without their consent. An unwarrDnted
use of this power has upset the authority of powerful nations ·and caused
the shedding of much blood. '1'he white man has organized fOt· the
native a Government, placed the ballot in his hands, and set him up as a
law-maker and a ruler; but the placing' of tl1C.'3c powers in his hands
before he knows how to use them, i8 like placing sharp knives, pointed
instruments and dangerous tools in the hands of infants. 'l.'hey do not
yet realize the effect:o of their own acts even upon themselves; hence
they want teaching. You must teach them; do not take these p,}\\,ers
from them, but teach, them how to use them, so as not to injure th em
selves and us. It is now painfully evident that our last Legislature and
the preceding one were handling edged tools, and in a manner dangerous
to this Kingdom, injurious to the people and to the health of the
natives. I need only refer :you to the two laws upon opium and ruin to
make. most of this apparent, while the Governmcnt's Genealogy Board,.
armies and other follies clinch the argument.

The danger to the natives lurking in the "Indulgences" laws above
referred to, being in their nature death-dealing, will destroy many
natives to one Chinaman, and hundreds of natives to one white man, so
that the natives will wastc away unless they are saved by the white man
-by you, gentlemen, and the white people outside of these walls. You
must, under God, save their bodies as the missionaries tried to save their
souls. Where there is a will there is a way, and the white man, belong
ing as he does to the dominant race of tho earth at the present time, and
possessing as he also aOE:s a goodly share of intelligence, alwa:ys finds a way
to carry out his projects, whether they be la:l'ing cables, running' railroads,
exploring the heavens, or governing ~Lmong the nations. Hence, I take
it, you have a right, undor ;your charter and by-laws, to save this Govern-
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CONOERNING THE FILTRATION OF CANE .JUIOE.

CORR ESPONDENCE.

201'lite Planters' Monthly.

ment and people and to protect their interests, whether and by whatever
means you think bpst, and whether these interests be financial, political,
moral or legal. And it is the duty of this organization to protect their
own interests, whe,ther they be assailed 'by taxation or by immoral or ex
travagant laws.

We now ought to call upon all the people of these Islands, of all nation
alities, who have the welfare of this country and people at heart, to come
to the help of the Lord against these mi.ghty sins of intemperance, ex
travagance and folly, aad by their acts protest against those laws that
have opened the flood-gates of intemperance and let loose the juggernaut
of hell to roll over and crush the weak victims of intemperance.

This, doubtless, will be set down as "Politics." All right; politics
means the science of government, and, if not polluted, good government.
\Vhen an individual thinks he can shut the mouth of an Americ[l.n, a
British subject, 01' a German, when he talks of taxes or sumptuary laws,
by simply calUng "politics," he is much mistaken. .

EDr.rOH. PIJAN'£EBS' l\IoN~rHTJY :-Having, tog-ether, with several enter
prising planters, been for some time experimenting with a view to filter
ing our canG juice by prGS8eS as it leave8 the cI:.1ritier8, instead of torturing
it :1:; we now do in cleaning pans, I wuuld ask you to publi8h the enclosed
artide from the Al'gOSy, Which through the Undncs8 of n. A. lUadie,
E:;q., of Kilauea, Kauai, I am enabled \.0 hand you.

Yours 'rruly, ALEX. YOUNG.

A NEW FUGGESS.

In times past numerous attempts were made to make use of the many
and conspicuous advantage;, pos:;cssctl by the filter-press for the filtration
of cane :;ugal' solutions. :For a long time all such attempts failed, either
Oil account of the gUlllmy an<l lllucilagillouH matters present in the tano
sugar solutions being deposited on the doth ailli so arre:;ting' filtration; or
clse the largl! surface of iroll tllHllime presentcd b,r the plates of tltc iilter
press and thc cakes which it contained Wl'l'l' founel to Ita ve a darkened
cirecl on the sugar solutions so filtered. From these aml othcr causes the
filler-press, with all its acknowledged advantages, Itas been diseal'<led by
l\Iauufacturcrs :uid Hefincrs of cane sugar, aml Itas been used to a lillli ted



extent merely for the filtration of the skimmings, bottoms &c., of somo
plantt~tions, or has been given over to the undisputed possession of the
manufacturers of Beet sugar.

A change has however taken place, and by means of ::i simple press at
present being introduced into this colony, the filter-press is made availa
ble for the filtration of cane juice. The now process is called the "Klee
man" or "Brown Coal ,: process. 'l'he peculiar action of, brown coal on
sugar liquors was discovered and patented by a German' named Pritz
Kleeman, in 1:;;84:. 'rhis patent was purchased from lVIr. Kleeman by
"The Sugar Befiners Appliances Co., Limited," of 139 St. Vincent
Street, Glasgow. 'rhe substance used in this process is known under the

, llame of Lignite, Brown Coal, lHoss Coal, Peat Coal and '1'ertiary Coal. It
is simply vegetable matter in an intermediate stage between peat or
" pegass" and carbonaceous coal. Indeed, so dosely docs peat, in many
cases, approach the nature of brown coal, that it was considered. neces:::ary
for the patentee to include that in his specification.

Brown coal is widely distributed over the earlh as true coal. It is found
in France, Italy, China, India and New Zealand. In the United States
of America there are numerous deposits of this substance in the State of
Vermont, and all along the banks of the l\lississippi. In the Nortlnvest
territory of Canada there are deposits of it 2000 foet thick. In I"eland,
on the ;;hores of Lough Neagh, there exists a deposit of this :mbstance ex
tending over all area of 10 miles long by five miles wide, and averaging
about liD feeL ill thickness. In the wilds of Devonshire at Bovey-Tmcey
there also exist::; a ver.y exten;;ive deposit; a lleposit, which by the way is.
at present being worked in connection with this pl'Oeesii. Tile gre:lt store
house of brown coal, h, however, Germany; thol'e, in man,)' part,;, 11oth
ing' but brown coal i;.; used as fuel, both in the furnaco of the factor.'>' and
the stove of the cottage. It is also userl for various manu fadu ring' pur
po;;e5.

'1'0 preparo the brown coal for tile Kleeman process nothing is nel~essary

but to reduce the coal to a fino powller, an oJl(~raLion which is vel'.)' spooll
ily aceomplbhed by mean;; of a cliiiilltegrHtor. 'rilLs JlO\nlerod eoal i;.;

adllCll in certain quantities to the sligar ;iolulion anll intilliatoly lllixr~d.

'I.'he telllperature of tho solution'having' been rabot! ahoVl~ ji'jllQ F., tho
whole ma,;:; is at oJlcod foreed through tIll' filtl~r-press; tlte filtered liquor
comos from tile Jlress hright and dl':U', having p:lrtc<1 110t onl,)' with
its g'ro,sser illlpul'ities, hut also with a large portion of its color.
If ;;uJiicient urown coal has boell addod, !lone of the usual d raw
had;:s attending' the usc of the lil[Pl'-jlroSs ,rill be observed. 'rho
brown coal, by its absorptive jll'Oportil's, l.'all·lws up and ah,;orbs
tho ;!,'ummy :lIal al!>llJllinOllS slIbstancl's present ill sllg'ar so!tt1ions, ami by
preventing them fre'nl 1H.~ing dl~Jlo,;ited on LlIP cloth, allows the liqllor to
flow fred,)' fmlll the (lress. Tho )'()slllting' cakes al'U hanl a IIII dry, a Ill]

ean be at O!lce used with oLher fuel in Lhe flll'1lael~:-; of till) sll'am hoilors.
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This process has been in use with marked suc'cess for some months in
various sugar reJnoJ"ies in London, Greenock, and Amsterdam, aUll in
Boston in the Unitod St-Lies of America.

'I.'ho a"te'lLion of lVIr. Quintin Hogg having been drawn to tllis process,
and its applieabily to the manufacture of sU6'aI' su6'gested to him,-after
seoing the prucess in praetical operation in one of the London refineries,
he at once alTa,lged to have tt large qnantity of prepared brown coal sent
out 'to this eolony, along with a gentleman practically acquainted with the
use of this process in sugat' refining.

Unfortup,1i ely, l\il·. D. 1\1. Serviee-the represenhttive of the Sugar
Refiners Appliances Co.,-having first to proceed to the United States,
did not arrive in thiH colony until the end of June, too late for last sea
son's work. Before his arrival, one small trial of the })rocess was made'
at Plnntation J.Von Parcil under the supel'intendenee of 1\11'. Garnett, and
proved to be a marked :mccess. '

Njll(;() his ani val here, 1\11'. Service has made a number of experiments
and trials with this ncw process on various plantations. Exp~riments
11,1ve bOlm madc at ,LIISl[JIWIl, EmnOJ'c, Allllwulalc, and Am'ont. In every
case vory gmtif.ying' re:,ults have been obtained.

The mel,lwrl adoptcd by Mr. Scrvice is as follows :-The cane juice hav
ing boon tl'patecl in 'the usual rwmner ulltil it roaches thc clarifiel's, i. e.,
heated; telllil(!!'('(!, anJ if nGcoss,ll'y, su]!.hul'ctl, a quantity of brown coal,
eqwll in wo;ght tIl from 10 to ao per cent., of the indicatcd Sligar prcsent
in the jui:;l' b added ~mtl intimately ll1L~e(1. If the tcmpCl';lture has fallen,
it is llct'c,.;,.;acy th:lt it i)c ag-aill raise'd 'La beiween lS0° aad :WO° F. Imt not
h ig-heJ', 'rhe IJrown coal being now pl'Oporly 1l1i:~~d, t1w whole mass,
b()ltom,~, skimmings, coal, &c., is all forced into the filieJ'-IH'css. 'I.'lwjuico
flows fJ'eel J' frulll titl' pruss, beautiful bright and clear, and of a light straw
co!ur. Not a single t!'ace of fiot'culent matter can be observccl in it; and
when it is :iulmlitted to either a heat or chemical test, no trace of albumcn
can be ob,~ervClI. 'l'Jw juice is now rC:1!ly for the triple eifed. After
having been <:oncentratcd in the triple, it will be found to have acquired a
dm'k eo]or and it llIu(lcly appearance: this is caused by the separ:.ttiol1 anll
solidi fying' of certain impurities in thc juice by conccntration. To produce
a perfectly pUl'e sugar, and to obtain the full bencfit" of this }H'OCCS3 it is
Hcee;;;;ar,)' to mix with the concentratcd syru) a quantity of brQNJJ-C1Xl'-1 ---'l!

equal in weight to from [) to 10 pcr cent. of the indicated sugar present in
the syrup; the tomporature of this mixture haVing' becn raised to between
150

0
;md 170

0

1<'. the wholc is allowed to run by gravitation through a
slllall filter-press. 'rho syrup coming from this press is bright and spark-
ling', aw! has a light leulOn color. 'I.'he g'ummy matters hiwing been re.

, moved by the iirst Jiltration, no pressure is requirotl for this sccond filtra
tion. 'l'lw,eakes frolll this socon<l11ltratiun aro used, after removal from
the mtel'-pre,.;s, foJ' twitting' the juice for iirst filtration, thus no cxtra coal
is l'e(luirecl,for :-iecoml mt~·ation.
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NOTES .ABOUT SOME OF THE J.1IlLL8 lN THl!- HILO AND
HAMAKUA DJ.STB10T8.

EDITOR PIJANTERS' MONTHLy-SIR:

The cane all through these districts, with one or two exceptions, is
looking in splendid condition. In fact, all the planters seem to be strain
ing every nerve, and are exerting themselves to the utmost, trying every
thing, doing everything they possibly can, by Improved methods of
cultivation and good management, to improve the laud, to increase the
yield, and tu place their plantations on a paying basis. A fe'w of them
have fortunately succeeded in this, but the majority have met with poor
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By this Dew process the 'whole of the old cumbrous and wasteful
arrangement of eliminators, subsiders, copper walls, and settling tanks, is
done away with. The cane juice instead of remaining exposed to the
deleterious action of the atmosphere fat a length of time varying from
five to twenty hours, is made ready for the triple within one hour from
time of expression, and this by means of appliances at present in use on
many estates. The treated juice when boiled in the vacuum pan is fonnd
to grain much more freely than the common juice, ancI is free from all
stickiness.

lVIr. Service has been experimenting with the vegetable substance
known in the colony as "pegass," and he finds it either in whole or in
part to be a very good substitute for brown coal. It decolorises as weU as,
if not better than, brown coal and gives a good and speedy filtration.

It is possible that the pegass from one di!3trict may be found to be better
than that from another. It may also be found necessary to partly dr.y and
grind the pegass; these are questions which can onloX' be an':iwel"cd by
practical experiment. The fact remains;hat in pegass the colony po~::;e.~::;es

the means of filtering and purifying the cane juice in a m:lnner such as
no system of settling and ::;kimming could do.

The advantages claimed for this pJ'oce::>s are briefly these: speed of
filtration; increased yield of sugar pal'tly on account of the greatet' purity
of the juice, but principally by :t'~oiclillg inver::;ioll; a be·t:'·er c[a:,;', of sugar
obtained without the use of chemicals. As ',0 what eXtent slwll claims
are made good, mu::;t be a question of time and canHulob::;el'va'ion. ""Ve
understand that the process will be adopted on several estates for next
season's work. In the mean time two ::;amples of juice from PlanLaUon
.AW'OI'(t, 0110 treated 'with pegass, the other with brown coal, m:J,y" be seen
at the office of this paper.

'.rhe process has been patented in this colony and the Islands. Whether
the ligneous deposits in the island of Trinidad will be available for the
process has not yet been ascertained.-Demenwu A1"gOSy, July 24.



WAIAKEA MILL.

success. There are three or four plantations where good crops are seen
every year; but in most places there is a falling off from year to year,
and the yield is decreasing from three tons to two tons, with indications
of still further decrease.

All of the mills are now through grinding for the present, both in Hilo
and Hamakua Districts, and ,,,ill not start up again until December or
January. Some of the planters prefer starting up even later, as the cold
mins in December and January gl'eatly retard the growth and maturing
of the rattoons, and in some cases seriously injure them. . In nearly every
mill one s~es some improvement being made for the purpose of reducing
expenses and for the better extraction of the juice.

They usually take the lead in this direction, and spare no expense, when
the~; see any possibility of improvement. Just now they are t\'ying an
experiment in steam-boiler setting, which, if found successful, will un
doubteclly prove a great saving of fuel, as well as a saving to the boiler
itself. '1'he old setting was what is known here as "Hinds' compound
boilers "-that is, one Cornish and one multi-tubular boiler set tandem;
the fires Leing under the Cornish boiler, ancl the gases pao;sing through
both, and thence to the chimney. But in this instance the furnace is in
front of the Cornish boiler, and the gases passing through both boilers,
retul'll on one side and back again on the other to the chimney, the gases
passing along the boiler three times. This change, it is thought, will
greatly increase the efficiency of the fuel. This setting is a new departure
for compound boilers, although it is common for single boilers of the
Cornish type, and is considered the best possible setting for them. This
matter is of far more importance than is generally supposed, as there is
often as much heat going up the chimney as there is utilized by the
boiler, and Which, if saved, would often show a handsome dividend at
the end of the gl'inding season. 1.'hey are also making some changes in
the boiling-house, for the convenience of the work, so that each part can
progress in the same proportion: ahd avoid delay. Besides this, they are
erecting scales for weighing the trash, and intend to accurately measure
the juice, for the purpose of ascertaining each day what per cent. of juice
has been extracted, and for the purpose of comparison, so that one day's
work can be compared with another. This method hus been tried by the
Lydgate Sugar Company at Laupahoehoe, and found to be one of the best
means of securing efficiency and economy.

WAINAKU MILL.

1.'his mill not many years ago was considered one of the poorest on
this island; it is now classed among the very finest, and with good
reason. 1.'he three-roller mill is fitted with an hydraulic pressure regu
lator, which is said to be one of the best means of securing even grinding.
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~'hey are putting in two maceration mills here, 01' rather aro getting
ready to put them in.

They are now putting in a mace"ration mill, which, with all the other
improvements, places this mill in the front rauk for completeness.

PAPAIKOU lIIILIJ.

Important changes are seen. in this mill. The new boiling house,
double efl'ect and maceration mill ha:ve been found groat improvellwnts,
and have given the best satisfaotiou. The new contract hm; appanmtly
worked satisfactory to all parties.

PEPEEKEO IIIILL.

If appearances count for anything, this mill is certainly one of the be.st
on this island. Everything about it is of the latest design arid best ma
terial; tho boiling-house is tt model of neatness and symmetry; every
thing is well 'arranged, QOllvenient to work, and kept in good order.
~'h€'y have a Putman engine, with a three anel a two-roller mill of the
most approved make. '.rho steam boilers are of the tubuhLr t.,ype, allli set
according to the .Jarvis fa"hion. Since making SOllle impro\'omen.t:; in
tho furnaces, they havo' given the bost satbfaction. '.rhe boilor:; al'l) Hl'Od
froUl the top of the furnace, instead of the front, as is tlsuall,Y the case;
HmI this b said to be a great improvement, as there is no l!.0:;:;ilJility of
any cold ail' getting above the fire. I was agreeably :;urpri:,;ed with this
mill. I thought it was not worth looking at, but found it a real pleasure
tQ inspect it.

Great efforts are made at this mill to extract all of the a vail al,le juice
from the cane. For this reason both mill:; are set as clo:;e as pos::iible, the
first mill extracting 70 per cent. on an average. \Vater is t.Iwll fwely
usml, so that the second juice is reduced from 3J° to 5° B., according to
the kind of cane boing ground. Generally the hanlei· the cane the more
water i:; nsed. For getting the true density of the juiee, tt small quantity
of juice is taken from every GO-gallon tank of the second mill; at the
same time a slllall quantity is takon from the first mill, and a like qua~l

tity from the mixed juice, all kept separately and polarized separately
every night by the manager. A sample is also taken from every strike
of sugar, one from the wasto molasses, allli oceasionally one from the
mud press, and polarizod. The new system of weighing the trash and
accurately measuring the juice, is found to be a great improvement, as it
show:; the actual amount of juice extraeted every day, as well as giving" a
true means of comparison, which alone is considered a gruat advantage.
~'hey are now putting in an O.smore press, for tho purpose of oxtradi l1 g
the salt from tho wasto mola.ssos. By this mean., it i:; thought a greater
quantity of sugar will be saved and tho waste reduced to a minimum: A

o
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" WHY :L'I1E SUGAB JJU,)'L,\'j'.'8S DOES NOT P,ll':"

new process of cleaning the juiee is contemplated, but nothing definite
is yet ::;ettled.

I

I
,I

i
I
I
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llA:i\IAKUA l\IILL.

'1.'hi::;, like some othel' mills, has taken a great leap to the front. Not
many years ago it wa::; one of the poore::;t investments; now it is con
sidered one of the best. It has all the latest improvements in cru::;hing,
evaporating and manUfacture, and everything is done on a modern basis.
They are now putting in scales to weigh the trash and a meter to measure
the juice, and are making other improvements.' '1.'he boilers at thi::; mill
are the StLme as at Pepeekeo mill, with the exception of the furnaces, are
fired at the top, and are said to work well.

PAAUHAu MII,L.

Since being remodeled and put In working order, this mill has been
doing :;lllelltlidly. 'rheyure now about to put in a maceration mill, which
will still further increase its efliciency and capacity.

PACU'IC MILL, KUKUIHAELE.

They have been doing lirst-class work with this mill, and have ground
an immen::;e amount of cane. They are about to put in a maceration
mill, making Jive, in all, in these two districts. I believe there is one
SOOIl to be put in at the Honokaa mill. '1.'hese mill" were all made at the
Honolulu lron\Vork:;, whieh speaks very highly for home manui'actu're.
They certainly deserve credit, for they are by far the' best two-roller mills
seen 011 the:;e Islands. Prom general ob:;ervations I noticed that those
douuiu·eJ-I'ecLi and tl'iple-eifects work the fastest which have tIlC greatest
nUllJuer of tuue::;, alld eOIl:;equentl,Y the greater amount of heating tiurface.
Al:;o, tilat those,) fm'naee:; that are fed or fired automatically (or even by
hant!) from the top, are more economical than those fired from the front,
:wd tiw betit g'rinding' I::; apparentl,)' done in tllOse mills which have S0111e
lieallS oj' makillg' daily cOlllpari:;olls, and the best sugar is matle when
precipi tator:i ttl'O ll:iCll.

I remain your:,; rc::;pectfull,Y, O.
Haw,tii, Odo))or, 1':;8G.

EDl'I'O}t 1'LAXTEltS' l\IoX'l'Hr;\":

Trnilillg' that you cail sp:u'o me tho sp:tc~o, I shoulcl liko to ac1drc:';:i the
plallt()r,~ aml mill-owllor:; C:OllllCetoll with tiw >;llg'<lr industry in this
,King-clonl throng'lt your COltllllllS.

J llotiee in a weent i:;SllO of Lhe l' f,.\:\'1'1': I:,.;' l\Iox'l'JrJ.,Y all article by
aile of tile Iwst-kllOWll mill-lllOll in tho eOllntl",V, g'iving' rea,.;ons "why Lho
sugar lmsi!\l'ss does Hot pay." lIo Ita:; undoubtedly hit tho nail Oil tlto
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head; but while doing so has unwittingfy fallen into an error by specif y
ing a certain app3.ratus, and, by his giving estimates of cost and returns,
his communication may be the means <?f leading others to take an in
correct view of this special machine and its uses.

An authority says "that perfect combustion is attained when the fuel
is injected continuously to the fire as dust, when the minimum of twelve
pounds of air per pound of combustible is supplied." It is not my object
to discuss the manner of supplying the necessary quantity of ox;ygen to a
furnace, but I wish to say that the application of automatic trash feeders
to boilers is designed, in the first instance, to utilize the fuel (trash) to
the very best advantage by continuously admitting sufficient to the fire to
keep up the requisite steam powel·. A point that 'should recommend
itself to all progressive men, more especially at present, as auxiliary fuel
is so expensive; secondly, to make it possible to feed furnaces so that no
air is admitted to the furnace but what comes through the fuel or through
hot-air pipes, wherever they are used, thus making an exact regulation
of the oxygen supply an easy matter, and insuring almost perfect com
bustion, and also preventing any cold draft from sweeping through the
boilers, cajlsing sudden contractions and the unavoidable strains incident
to such, as every engineer knows. This may be emphasized by the fact
that, with the best firemen (who cost plantations more than 825 per
month). the fire-door is open about one-sixth of the time, allowing a very
considerable volume of cold air to rush through the flues, causing imper
fect combustion and shortening the life of tl~e boiler; then, thirdly, is
designed to require less manual labor, and that of a cheaper gi'ade, one
man: being able to attend to two boilers with ease, if they are machine
fed, whereas it is just as much as one higher paid man can do to attend
to one boiler by hand firing.

It will be seen that the reduction of the labor is th,e least of the objects
sought in the introduction of machine-fed fUl'l1aces.

It may be of interest to state what the difference in the value of the
trash, as fuel, is for single and double dry crushing. Assuming that the
extraction is for the former 70 per cent. and for the latter 80 per een t.,
and also assuming th,Lt the mill, with its single cl'Ushillg plant, vacuum,
evaporating. apparatus, etc., cloes all its work with green trash, burnt in a
step-grate furnace, with' hand firing, then:

Trash, at 70 per cent. extraction, contnins-"\Vater 15.02 :t1 cent
Sugar : 3.08 li1 eent
Ligneous matter..ll. 00 :tJ cent
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FACTS AND FjGURES.

Neglecting the water in the trash, it will be seen that at 70 per cent.
extraction the fuel is, in round numbers, 15 per cent. of the weight of the
cane, and at 80 per cent. extraction is about 13 per cent. of the weight of
the cane; therefore, thf' relative values of tl~e trash a8 fuel, at the stated
extractions, are as 15 is to 13.

It will be seen that other things being the same, the mill that with a
single crushing plant does its evaporating with green trash alone, will,
with dry double crushing, have about 15 per cent. more water to evaporate
per pound of trash, which of course means that much more,,%uel, or a
method of using the fuel at hand to better advantage; and as the ~Ilto

rnatic trash feeder is a means to that end, it most certainly should be
given 'the place it deserves, in the estimation of all mill-owners and
planters.

'.rhanking you for your courtesy, I am, truly yours,
J. N. S. W:rr.,TJIAl\IS,

Agent Risdon Iron and Locomotive "Works, San Francisco.
Honolulu, October, 1886.

i
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EmTOl~ PTJAN'l'EHS' l\IONTIITJY :

'.rhe report of tho committoe on tho manufacturo of sugar, as puhlished
. in tho Ila'WaNan Gazelle, contains somo errors, which will seriously mis
lead one who does not follow tho figures closely enough to llotect thom.
'l'ho chiof errol' is one that oocurs not infrcquenU.y in exprossing results
by means of percentagos. Ono thing is taken as the unit and a certain
per cent. of that is transfo1'l'ed to another by a slight of haml-

In discussing the value of t110 difi'usion procm;.~, tho roport starts with
100 Ills. of cane as its unit, and anivos at ail incr<;aso· of 50 pcr cent. in
the amount of water to be evaporated, which is conoct as fat' as tho 100
lbs. of cane is conoer110c[ ; but whon it goos on to estimato the amount of
coal necessar.y to manufacture a ton of sugar, and says that "about half no
ton of coal woulll bo nccc;ssary to evaporate this 50 per cont. ('X1ra of
water "-it if:; not cOl'l'ed, as accordiug' to tho figure::; of tho report the
sUg'ar obbinocl by the elUl'usion proel"ss will be 15 per cont. greater than
by crushing'. So the Witte[' to bo evaporatoll in Illanuf:leturing orIual
:tnlllunLs of sugar by the two processos will be onl.y 31.2 per ccnt. greater by
dilI'usion.

j\Iol'Cover, if it is tl'110 that :t ton of coal-without trash,-will manu
facture a ton of sugar, it is lIot exactly fail' to say it, will take half a ton
of coal to evaporate 50 pll!' cent. oxtra of water j ::s a considerable propor
tion or tho fuel used in lIWIII(!iwlw'illlj sugar is useel in tho procosses pro
Hmimuy to the ·(~I)((PUI'((ti()lI.
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WILL IT PAY?

'l'he United States Government, tlJrnngh its Ag'l'icultnral BUl'eau, has
for some yeal'Ci becu experilllCnlillg' with a vicw b mallufadlll'e Cingar
froll! C'oJ'g'hullJ, lhc old proeess of eVll}lOrl11ion }ll'Ollucing' only ,~Yl'1lP or
lllOlas,.;e". 'rhe late expcrimellt,.; have bcen confined chielly to tIle ap
plieation of thc dilfuC'ioll process and lho Ill:wemtion of thc sOl'ghull1
stalks-in short, treating' the sorghUIll and its jniee b.y the saIlle process
that is followed in thc llJanul'aefure of ]Jeet lill g'a1'. By the followiilg
extract from a latn \Vashinglon P:l1101', it wonld aplleal' that the experi
ments have resultcd in sueceliCi, so far as making' sng'Hr lIy this ]ll'Ol'C:-;S is
cOllcm·ned. liut as it requires a vCl'y large and cxp,msiVl~ p!llll( to !11:lIlU
fadure sugar fror;\ sorghulll by diffusion, tile illlj>orta!lt (lUc-;Lioll i'itill
rCllJains to be tested, whether it ean be made to pay:
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Having esti!Uatecl the item of cost of a diffusion plant to manufacture
twenty to twenty-five tons a day at "$50,000 ready for work," the relJOrt
asks if we had not "better stick to our mills and let diffusion alone?"

If it is a question of throwing out a crushing plant in good working
order, the inference may be wise, but if it is a question of putting up new
plant, the advantage is ,at least $50,000 on the side ·of diffusion. The

'suggestion that a compromise method wOl,Ic1 be more likely to succeed,
viz: diffusion of the trash, puts out of sight altogether tho fundamental
theoreti~advantage of diffusIOn, which is that the juice being extracted
without crushing the cells contains mIlch less extraneous matter to be re
moved.

I do not wish to be understood as trying to make a strollg plea for dif
fusion, as I do not know enough about the process to commit myself to it;
but wish to show the importance of tho greatest acclll'acy in such calcula
tions. ,Vhen prices have reduced the margin of profit to a very low figure
we must take great care of the fractions. l\fr. J. Owen Alexander, in a
l'etter published in the October number of the Sligar Cane, gives some fig
ures to show that the work of ex-Govemor ,Yarmouth at l\fngnolia, is
nearly, if not quite, equal to any results obtainable of difI'usion, and cer
tainly shows romarlmbl.y good results; but when one link in his cal~ula

tions is, " I think the Sucrose in tho cane would be frol11 D to D.5 pel' cent,
certainly not more," it makes the figures which follow l'<,ther weak. ITo
says, much of the cane was in an unripe condition. 'rhe juice extracted
was 78.07 lJm cent. of the cane crushed, and containcll 12.11 per cent. of
sucrose. Now willl\fl'. Alexamlel'arlmit that the total amount of juice in'
that quality (If cane is probably 85 per c('nt., amI that tlw proportion of
sucrose will probably be the same in tiwjuice not extracted a:i in that ob
tained? If so, the sucrose in the cane will Ile 1O.:2D pcr 8unL iJJ.~tua(1 of.!J.5.

Yours truly, ,V. E. HowmJL.
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8UGAB BEE'l' GBUWING IN Ell/GLAND.
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"Last year the Department of Agl'iculture began to experiment in a
small wa~ at Ottawa, Kansas, with the difl'usion sugar-rpaking process,
as applied to sorghum cane. Instead of crushing the cane, as in the
sugar-cane process, it was sawed off in minute slices, and the sucrose, or
sugar-yielding sap, extracted by streams of water. The results obtafned
were so encouraging that the field of operations was removed to Fort
Scott this year, and with a largely increased plant, experiments are now
in progress on a scale of some magnitude. To-day (October 'lth) a tele
gram was received from Prof. Wiley, Chemist of the Department, who is
in charge of the worki:i, announcing the complete success of the experi
ments. '1'he telegram states that syrup has been obtained from sorghum
cane of a ligllt COlOl', good flavor and crystalizing well. '1'here was a
cOlIlvletc extraction of the.sucrose in six of the cells of the battery. Com
missioner.. Collins is very much elated at the result of the experiments,
and regards them as of gTeat value from an economical ·point of view.
In the process now Imd in the South thore is considerable saccharine
mattm' rotainell in the erme, whilo the experiments at Fort Scott show an
absolute oxtraetion of all the sugar."

SELECTIONS.

The British COlllmission appointed to enquire into the depression of
trade, has bcen publishing a series of reports which arc full and intero:;t
ing. 'rhe Septembor 811[J({.)' Cane contains the evidence in full takell
uefol'O the COJlllllis:;ion upon the subjeet of sugar beet growing in England.
'!'he follo\ving' extraets from the evidence will be foun<l of interest:

(C/wil'llutil to Jll)' . .ilIa/'tinewl.) \Vould you kindly give us somo infor
mation auout your' own oxperienco on growing sugar beet in England.
Could you t<:11 us what you consider would be the cost per :lcre of growing'
root:; .?-Ye:;; I went into the subjoct very carefully with an eminent
agricllituri~t, .Mr..lohil Algemon Clarke, of Long Sutton, in LIncolnshire,
who is a ver~' able man, and was, at one time, the eelitor of an agricultural
paper; tho quefition was very thoroughly gone into by him, more than I
think it would be under ordinary circumstances. He has published a
paper on the sUQiect, which I have not with me, but which I could no
doubt Hnd amI sond to the Commission, which st~tte;l exactly his estimate
of the cost per acre. His estimate certainly was quite :tS low ns any esti-



mate I have ever· seen on the continent, and I think that is a very impor_
tant point.

(J.l£'l'. Lubbocl~.)· 'Ve have had evidence that the roots have been grown
for about 9Z. per acre, is that your experience ?-Yes, that is about it.

·What is the rate that the roots would be grown per acre ?-Mr. Clal'ke
estimated that he could grow a very much larger quantity of roots per
acre in Lincolnshire, than is customary either in Germany or France. He
estimated over 2"0 tons to the acre. He mas have been too sanguine in
his estimate, but I think that by the experiments which he tried he found
that he was able to get about that quantity. In Germany from 12 to 14
tons is considered a very good crop. They are very small roots in
Germany, no doubt, but in Prance from 15 to 1G tons to the acre of their
large roots is considered a good crop.

Could you tell us what saccharine matter was contained in the roots
which lUI'. Clarke produced ?·-I should certainly :::iay that some of the

. roots that we analyzed contained from 14 to 15 per· cent. of sugar.
'l'bey were, in fact, quite as good as the German roots ?-rl'hey were

quite as good as the French roots. I would 1I0t go so far as to say that
tlwy were as good as the German, but then the Gernian production has
improved since that time.

Do .yon consider that the farmer would be really paid for his labor by
selling his roots at lOs. per ton ?-Certaillly.

If he sell::; his l'Oob at ISs. per ton amI grows 20 tons that would give him
1St. an acre ?-Yes.

And it would only cost from St. to 9t. to grow those roots ?-vVe esti
mate that a farmer under the most unfavorable circllm::;tances ought to
get a steally profit of 3t. to 4t. per acre, or pretty nearly that.

Is it not tho casc that in Gel'lnanyand ih all thosc countries the farmer,
bcsitlu::; selling his roots, ha::; an ul'l'angement with the factor, under
which the factor returns him something like '10 per cent. of the beetroots
in pulp ?-Yes.

'l'hat pulp is sold to the farmer at a price varying' from 58. to 78. a ton?
It llepcmls .upon what kind of pulp it is. Difl'usion pulp, I suppo::;e, is

about 5s. a ton.
Do you consider that a farmer would make something like a profit of 5s.

a ton on that pulp from its value to him as a feeding medium ?-I should
think very likely he could.

So that that profit, of course, would have to b(l ac.llled to the prico that
he would receive for his roots ?-Yes; I want aIRa to point out that tho
beetroot industry is an enormous advantage in this w::y, that it stimulates
the production of cattle. rrhe production of cattle enol·;uoUS!y increases in
all countries where the beetroot industry is flourishing.

(JID-. Lubbock to J.l.£l'. DUI/can.) Do you di::;tinctly confirm 1\11'. :l\Iar
tilleau'::; tlgure:>, so far as they have gone, as to the supply of roots that
can be grown to the acre ?-I think, perhap.~, he has put the weight a
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little too high. The weight that was got at Lavenham was about, I
should think, from 12 to 15 tons an acre, but the land at Lavenham is not
of vel',? good quality; it grows a very good quality of root, but it is not.a'
very high class land; it is rather heavy land, and rather difficult to work;
I should say that from 12 to 15 tons an acre was a fair average crop.

}\fight I say 1'1 tons to the acre ~-Yes, 'Und the cost of cultivation and
hauling is about 9l. un acre.

(JlIr'. Palgmve.) Do you include rent in that ?-Yes.
(11I1'. Lubbock.) Assuming that the farmer sold his roots at 18s., that

would give him 12 guineas per acre ?-Yes.
'The cost of growing would come out of that ?-Yes.
That would leave him about 3l. 12s. ?-Yes.
Do you think that we might put another ll. an acre for the value of the

pulp to him ?-Yes, I should think you might, for the advantage of get
ting pulp; you might do thitt quite easily. I might mention this, that three
tons of pressed pulp is equal to a ton of good hay, whilst six tons of diffusion
pulp i::; equal to a ton of gootl hay; that Is about, roughly speaking, the
value of it.

'l'hat would make the value of that kind of pulp come out more than I
said ?-Yes, ,but we had to sell it at that price,

'l'aking this figure, dnd allowing only ll. for the pulp, that would show
a profit to the farmer of 'll. IUs. an acre '?-Yes. .

Do you think that any other crop grown in England on arable laud
woul,d give anything like such a profit as that '?-I am not awm'e of auy
at the pro::;el1t time.

Leaving the farmer for the moment Hnd proceeding to the manufact
urer, assuming that the manufacturer bought those mots at ~8s: a ton, will ,
you tell us how many ton::; he would employ to make a ton of sugar '?
'l'hat depemls upon circumstances, according to the qualitj" of the root.

, '1'hc Lavenham roots contained about 12 to 13 per cent. of sugar. '1'hose
Germau roots now are grown, not for the quantity of sugm" that they con
tain, but for the amount of money that they can get out of the Govern
ment. I have kuown one manufacturer in Siiesht whose roots polarized
as high as 21, but the crop was merely grown for the express purpose of
getting the benefit of the bounty. He grew a very smull weight per acro,
about 8 to D tons.

I presume you would not wish to represent to the Commission that the
roots in Germany, on an average, come anywhere near that ?-No, I
should think the average polarization of roots in Germany would be 15
now. Of course the system of duty encourages every person to aim at a
small crop, but a very rich one. If you wish to produce richness you
must content yourself with a small weight per acre.

Is not this the ease that beyond a certain quantity of sugar obtained
from the roots the manufacturer gets a profit of lOs. for every ton he can
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produce. The Government, for instance, tax roots and pay him a draw
back on the assumption that a given quantity of sugar is obtained fmm
those roots ?-Yes, under the German system the duty is auout 8~ per
cent. It is calculated for the duty that the roots should produce about 8~
per cent. of sugar, although the manutacturer often gets 12, 13, or 1,1 per
cent.

In fact, on all the sugar that he produces beyond 8~' per cent. he gets a
bounty of lOs. a ton ?-Yes.

Going back to our English manufacturer, assuming that he has paid 18s.
a ton for the roots, do you think we might hope, or might assume, that

, he can get a ton of sugar from 12 tons of roots?-Ye::;, I think that can
be clone in England.

'.rhat woultl make the cost to the English manufal'tul'el'10l. 1Gs. for the
raw matel'ial of hi::; sugar.?-Yes,

Do you thiuk we might take the charge of the manufacture at 'll. lOs. a
ton ?-No, the chmg'e of the mauufacLul'e is auout 8s. to lOs. a ton of the
roots.

You are speaking now of Germany, are you not ?-Yes,
Hut in Germany they do not take 12 tons of roots to make a ton of sugar?
No.
I think in Germany they do not take much above D tons ?-No.
'l'herefore, at lOs, a ton, D tons would be ahout ,ll. 10s:'?-Yos; but that

would not make much cliff(~ronco, the cost would be v,bcmt the sumo, You
may say that the working expenses would be about lOs, per ton all the
roots.

You would put it at 6l. to the 12 tons ?-Yes.
'.rhat WOlll([ make the total gross cost lol. 1Gs. per ton '?-Yes.
But out of that woulll corne tlw ,value of the pulp and the ll1ola"scs

\yhich the Illanu facturer sells ?-Yes.
\Vhat would ;you put that at ?-He should get nLJ:mt ;J tons of mola:oses,

which would be worth aLJout 5l. a ton, that if; 15t., amllw ought to get
about lor, worth of pulp.

Tho two together woul<lmake about 25l. on a tOli of sugar '?-Yes.
'.rhat is to say, that it would brillg out a pri(:e of Eil. 11s. a bn, or Iiis.

Gel. ~t cwt.?-Yes, I think sugar can LJe ,grown in }jnghnd for auout that
price. ,

That is raw, 2d. per lb.?-Yes.
(.l1J~J'. Jamieson.) For a crop of roots of this character a certain amount

of heat is I'eq lIit'ed, is it not j the climate'requires to LJe partielllarly suit
able '?-No, I do not think so. I worked my manufactory in L:tvenhalll for
ahout five ~'ears. '.rhe difliculty there was to get the quantity of roots;
the farmer::; sent me in every year from 6,000 to 8,000 tons of roots. \Ve
found that in our experience that English-grown roots at the time wOl~e

quite equnl in quality in every respect to the roots grown in Prance, ill
Holland, and in Belgium.

\Vere those roots grown in Sufi'olk ?-Yes, entirely in Suirolk.
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'Would it'he your opinion that roots grown in Northumberland would be
equally good ?-No.

'l'herefore the production must be within a limited area ?-It is within
a limited area ill EngJand und a limited area in Ireland, and not in Scot
land at all. I have seen roots ,grown 'in every part of England, in a very
large number of llistricts in Ireland, but in no district in Seotland. You
maysay that some of the midland and south-eastern counties of EngJand
are capable of gTowing' as good roots as you can grow in any of those
countries, but as you go westward the climate there is not at all suitable.
I may say in a few words, the climate that is suitable for grOWing beet
root is this :-You require a warm wet summer, a very cool dry autumn,
and ~t very cold winter, that is the perfection of climate for sugar be~t.

'.rhat, would apply to a very limited area in the United Kingdom?-
Yes, a very limited area. •

'.rhe growth of beetroot in most parts of Germany, is, I think, of a com
paratively recent development?-Yes; you may say that.• AlJout the
year 1871, when I first began to go a good delll into Germany, I think the
crol} was only about 200,000 tons, and in 188-1 it was 1,200,000 tons.

'l'he avorage increases vary very much in some ,provinces?-Very.
I think I understood you to say th~~t in Germany it was exceptionally

gooll hmcl '!-No, aU kinds of land, there were some lands that produced a
far hetter crop of beetroot than athol'S.

But to lH'olluce a good crop of beetroot you require good land ?-yes.
\Vhat was that land growing beforoit grew boetroot ?-Potatoe:;, rye-

grass and wheat. , ,

Ho that there has been a notable withdrawal of Jand which was grOWing
agrh:lIlLural produce of a differont kind for the growth of beetroot ?-Yes.
But might I interpose thore ~lncl tell you this, that wherever you have tile
beetroot industry the other crops which follow are immenseiy benefitted,
becauso the cultivation of beetroot requil'<?s to be of the very highest
character, and then by the quantity of manul'O that it gets where so Hlany
eattll~ :\re kept, it raises the fel'tility of the soil to an illJll1ensu extent,
which you do not find in any uistri(~l!J'f~-C-t!"Qotj,.; not 6"l"!'}-\1~~-------~

(111,',BI1,rjJ'(lve,) I cone!lllle that [JUulroot is grown in rotation, In a four
yum's series '!-'l'hree yeal's is quito >5umdent.

(Jl1J', .!({mie,wJII,) So that it would not be correl't to say that the growth
of the il:.lclr.wt hall exe!udl!ll the g'I'O\I'th of wlwat in those l',ollntrios?
No, : should say it r,ltllOl' disturbs potatoes allll crOjls of that kind,

(.illl', LII(;bo<:k.) Is it the case that where the beetroot Indllstl'y is
carded on al!l'o:ld th()l'e is evidence of consideralJle prospority thero as
comparl'tl with lwig'hboring districts whel'l! the oeetl'Oot Is not gl'Own?
Certainly Illy l'Xjll'ril~llell is this, that in 1871, when I wont ovor tho
northern dLslrids of (Jel"lllilny, the villages \\'llre in tile lllOst de,stitllto
condition possiblt·, and now if yon go into those S:lIllO distl'icts yon w'm
find that the s:tllle villages aro robuilt anll the pooplo extt'Cll1ely pl'OsporOlls.
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FORESTS AND TEMPERATURE.-Professor l\:futrieh, of Berlin, has
reached the following conclusion from his forest meteorological researches:
That the forest exercises a positive influence on the temperature of the
air. '£hat the daily variations of temperature are lessened by the forest,
and in summer more than winter. That the influence of the leafy forest
is in summer greater than that of tho pine forest, while in winter the
tempering influence of the pine fOl~ests prepondorates over that of the de
foliated forest. Au attempt to determine the influence of the forest on
the mean annual temperature led to no sure, results.

TIIOROUGIT CULTURE.-Roots of plants go deep in the soil, and require.
also the moisture it contains. If the soil be thin, water lying on the ::iub
soil injures the root. In brealdng up the ground if the soil be thin, the
subsoil, a little at a time, should be turned up, ,mixing botil thoroughly.
The value of a soil c1epends on the energy with which it absorbs mobture.
Those who know, say ::;oils dUfel' greatly in this respect. All agrco that
the absorbing power of Hails deponds on their fineness. A waiery vapor
alwaj's in the air is imbibed by soils in greater 01' loss degree, depClltling
on the condition of pulverization. \Vheil this power in the soil js ener
getic, tho roots of the plant are supplied with water even in the absence
of rains. 'l'hese facts admittod, the advantage of a fine soil is ohviolls.
Sure, ahunnaht and paying crops cannot be had without a thorough ]Jul
verzzation Of the soil. 'l'he whole soil should he very fine, 80 that ;'ain
water with its ammonia and athol' fertiliZing agoonts may find its way to
the roots of plants.
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I need not ask you as to whether if there was a large industry of that
kind established in England it would not give an enormous amount of
employment to our engineers in providing the neeessary machinery?
Certainly.

You were asked whether England would, have any chance of eompeting
with the colonies; is it not the case that the consumption of sugar in Eng
land is steadily increasing year by year ?-I am afraid I cannot say that,
I think we have very nearly reached the limit of our consumption. I
think for the last three years the figures that are put before us in the
statistics very often (and I cannot explain them away) would tend in a
different direction; bnt my impression is that we have nearly reached the
limit of the consumption of sugar in this country.

Supposing that we were to displace foreign beet sugar, there is now, I
think~ 600,000 tons of bounty-fed sugar coming here, that of itself would
be an enol:mous industry for England, and it would be some years before
England coltld overtake that '1-Yes.
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